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Use of Acetylene Apporolus-

A. Considerableacetylene apparatus is in use by
the Coast cuard. Although no new acetylenebuoys
are being purchased and but few acetyleneinstallations are being made, it is expected that this type
apparatus will continue to be used fo! a number
of years to come. The apparaius describedherein
is that used by this Serviceand doesnot necessarily
embraceall acetylene apparatus in commercial use.
Definition-

20-l-5

A. Acetyleneaids to navigation apparatus,consisting of cylinders, lanterns. flasher-regulators,
lenses,shades,burnels, pilots, sunvalves,tubing and
conlections, forms the component parts of acetylene-operated lighted buoys and minor lights including range lights. The abbreviation A. c. A.
used extensively throughout the chapter means
American cas Accumulator co., manufacturers of
acetyleneapparatus.
2O-I-lO

Selecfion of Equipmenl-

A. In yiew of the gleat divelsity of apparatus
and combinationsin use.the Serviceis not resiricted
to particular designs or makes. I{owever, a full
description ol the physisal characteristics of the
particular type that is wanted shall be included
tq aU urork authorization requestsinvolving the use
of acetylene lighting apparatus,
2O-Z

MINOR LIGHTS

2O-2-l

Description-

A. An acetyleneminor light is designedto operate
automatically for a relatively long period of time
withoui attention. The light apparatus is powered
by acetylene gas and can display various flashim
characteristics. These lights are for the pulpose
ol marklng rivers, harbors, and other waterways
where a Iighi of low candlepower is required and
are exhibited from flxed structures which may be
located either on shore or on a marine site.

Acetylene Applrrrltus

C. A stluctural descdption of all standard and
the more prevalent existing nonstandard types of
lichted buoys may be found in Chapter 24, Buoys,
Mooring Appendages,and Minor Structures.
2O-4
20,-4-1

TIGHIED BUOYS

- 20-3-I

Description-

2O-5-l

a

F

-A. The acetylene apparatus of lighted buoys is
substantially the same as is used for minor lights
with minor modifications as necessaryto securethe
lantern and piping system to the buoy structure
end to store the acetylenecylinders within the body
of the buoy.
B. Lighted buoysserveihe same purposeas minor
lichts but are utilized in locations rvhere the erection
ol & fixed structure is not teasible. Various sizes
and types of lighted buoys are aveilable to meet aU
sonditions encountered, from exposed ofr-shore
waters to sheltered harbors and rivers.

Descriplion.-

A. The acetylene gas used for aids to navigation
is usually generated from calcium carbide and is
storedunder high pressurein steel tanks or cylinder$.
also known as accumulators. Aceiylene is HIGHLY
E <PLOSM uDder certain conditions and only a
small amount need be presenl in a conffned spaceto
create a serious hazard. It is readily ignited by a
spark, match, or cigarette. Flee acetylene when
under pressure may also be set off by concussion.
Sinceit is a compoundthat r€acts to heat, it becomes
unstable when compressedto more than 15 p. s. i.
gage pressure. Care must be exercisedin the fleld
to strictly avoid working pressuresof over 15 p. s. i.,
and suddenjars. Acetylenegaswhen below 15p. s. i.
pressure is reasonably sale il handled uith care.
Acetyleneis easily lighted and burns in the open a,ir
with a thick black smoke fiIled with carbon flakes,
Acetylene is nearly as heavy as air and has a f,endercy to gather and hover in more or less compact
"clouds" or strata,which is a particularly dangerous
condition in lantems, tankhouses of minor lighk,
buoy pockets,etc.
B. Easilg recogni?ed.-Acetylenehas no color bui
has a sweet,not unpleasant odor, and is easily recognized. Although acetylene is not respirable and
may suffocate by entirely replacing the oxygen in
the body, a small conceltration has no toxic efieci.
C. Forms copper-acetUlid,e.-Acetylenewhen in
contact with pure copper forms an easily imited
compoundknown as copper-acetylide,therelore the
use of pure copper tubing and flttincs is prohibited,
Copper-coveredsteel high pressure tubing used in
buoy cylinder pockets,when in the presenceof leaking acetylenegas. may becomecoated with copperacetylide crystals and will emit sparks even when
struck by an ordinarily nonsparking materia,l such
as wood. A stainless steel tubing has been deyeloped to eliminate this hazard.
2O-5

2O-3

ACETYTENEGAs

I

i

1

:
i
I

:

.'!
,i

ACETYTENECYIINDERS
Description-

A. How stored,.-Acetylene gas may be safely
stored under high pressurein approved steel tanks
containing acetone and completely fllled witb a
monolithic porous mass of charcoal, diatomaceous.
earth, and bilding constituents, which have a porosity of about 80 percenl. Th€ cylinder is filled
to approximately 40 percent by volume with acetone, which is used as a solvent for the asetylene.
Acetylene dissolvesfreely in acetone, the solubillty
increasing with the plessure applied.
The amount of acetone, by v{eight, lnt_roduced
into each sizecylinder is as follows: A-25, 16pounds;
A-50, 32 pounds; 4-300, 191 pounds. After the

---1
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introduction of acetone, the cylinders are charged
with acetylene gas to a setUed pressure oi 15 atmospheres (221 pounds) at a temperature of ?0" F. By
settled pressure is meant that the gas is giYen time
to become completely dissolved and permeated
throughout the mass.
B. Fusible or salet! plugs.-All cylinders are provided with fusible or safety plugs. In the A-25 and
A-50 cylinders, one is installed in the shoulder and
one in the bottom. rn the 4-300 cylinder', two are
instaUed in the shoulCer and two in the bottom.
Normally the plugs are screwed into the cylinder
vall and sawed off flush, except in the case of the
bottom plugs of rhe A-300 cylinder wher6 the plu8s
are installed in recesses. Flush fusible plugs are
generally spotted with aluminum paint lor identification. AU fusible plugs are made of cold-rolled
steel, completely tinned and filled with a fusible
metal, the melting point of which is 220'-230' F.
The size of the plug in a new cylinder is ys-inch
standard pipe thread (A. G. A. part 1?5-.45). An
oversize plug is available for use, if necessary,
when damage occurs to the wau threads in the cylinder. This plug is ya-inch standard pipe thread
(A. G. A. part 1?5-Al5). Fusible plug replacements
should, be 7nad.e onl! a.t rechargitl.g plants where
adequa.te lacilities ar e aDdilable.
C. The use of acetylene cylinders and methods of
handling fdr recharging minor lights end lighted
buoys is discussed under parts 20-14, 15, and 16, as
well as sections 20-5-45 and 2?-5-55 of this manual
20-5-5

NorE: The A-25 and A-50 cyllnders {'ere formerly conslderecl to contaln 88 and 180 cubic feet of gas, respectl vel y.

2O-5-15

Morking-

A. Cylinders are marked by stamping letters and
figures on the shoulder of each with their registration (serial) number, cubic feet capacity, tare
weight, the month and year of manufacture, and
the Government stamp of approval.

Specificofions-

A. For acetone: Federal Specification No. O-A51-a.
For acetvlene: United States Coast Guar-d Speciflcation MSC-12.
For cvlinders : Interstate Commerce Commission
Contract Speciflcation No. L

20-5-10

important
unwatched
shore lights where facilities
for handling
the heavy weights are available.

Sizes-

A. The standard
Coast Guald are:

FrcunE 20-1.-Acetylene cylinders.

2O-5-2O
sizes of cylinders used in the

B, The A-25 (100-cubic-loot, cErind€r is used in
small buoys and for temporary installations in
larger buoys and minor lights, or at other installations where a small quantity of gas easily handled is
required.
C. The A-50 |2oo-cubic-lootJ calizdel is used at
most trnnor lights, in the 6 x 20A buoy, and in the
? x 184,6 x 18A,5x 15Aand other older type buoys.
D. The 4-300 (1,060-cubic-loot, calrinderis used
ln some of the larger old-iype buoys and at some

Prcle<lion Cops ond Volves-

A. Caps-Litting cglind.ers.-Steel screw-on caps,
provided for all except 4-300 cylindels, should be
kept screwedin place at all times during handling
and when not actually in service. The A-300 cylinder is equippedwith a forged steelbail to protect the
valye and to be used in lifting. The A-25's and
A-50's have no such bail and must be handled with
a sling around the body or by the special screwon liftinc cap (an ordinary cap may be modifled ln
the neld by cutting side holes or slots to take a hook,
or by welding a padeye on the top). Fbr cylinders
with worn or nonstandard threads on the neck ring,
split adjustable protection and lifting caps are available from the A. G. A. Co. (seefig.20-4.) Pulline'
tn'isting, or lifting cylinders by making fast around
the neck of the valve should be avoided,
B. V-10 and V-70 oor?res.-Adiaphragm-type stud
valye having s, iemale outlet tapped with a 3/a-inch
shaight Whitworth pipe thread is plovided for each
cylinder. These valves are built so that there ls no
leakage around the valve stem eiiher when open or
closed. The valve body is steel and the internal

Lighled Aids to Novigotion-
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ftcuRB 2o-2B.-Cubic feet of gas available at various temperaturesa,ndpressuresin aceiylenecylinders.
part6 are of such compositlon as to be unafiected by
either acetoneor acetylenegas. Cylinder valves are
commonly referred to as a V-10 for the A-25 and
A-50 cylinders, and a V-?0 for the A-300 cylinder.
See section 20.-11-25for further description. Chain
plugs are provid€d as temporary security against
leaking acetylene around ihe valye stem. Ttrese
plugs should be secured before handling cylinders.
(L, Opening ?4trres.-Special small T-shaped
socket wrenches are provided for opening valves.
U6e only this wlench as other wrenches with increasedleyeragemey damagelhe yalye. All asetylene eylinder valves open by lurning the yalve stem
to the left. When opening valves, beck the stem
one-fourth turn from the full open position to avoid
jamming it open. Closeihe valves on empty cylinders.
(2, Attgning cvlind,er,-B,efore inserting a cylinder all the way into the buoy pocket, eare should be
exercisedin aligning the valve of the cylinder $'ith
the pockei connection to eliminate the potentially
dangerousprocedure oI twisting the cylinder in the
pocket with a forked tee wrench on ihe valve.
Keep the cylinders free from rust and $'ell painted.

essary to remove the yalve to check the taper.
Valves with double (1y2-inch) iapered ihreads will
be found on cylinders bearing the lollowing numbers:
tD A-25i Numbersto and includingA. G. A. No.
1598?;L. H. 30333to L. H.30?84,inclusive,and L,If.
30986to L. H. 31688.inclusiye.
(2) 4-501 Numbers to and includlng A. c. A. No.
455?6;L. H. 6308to L. Il. 6?09,inclusive, and L. II.
8213to L. II. 8816,inclusive.
(3) A.Uother A-25 and A-50 cylinders will carry
valves with a standard pipe ihread taper ot threequarters inch p€r foot.
D. Leaking aah)e,*lf a yalye is lound to be leaklng, open and shut ttre valve quickly a couple of
times. The blast of gas may dislodge any foleign
matter in the valve that prevents lts closing tiehtly.
If this procedure fails, another cylinder should be
substituted, and in all cases the defective cylinder
should be tagged and the condition reported. When
it is necessaryto blow down a cylinder becauseof a
defectiye yelve, it should be removed to an open
place, warning signs posted, and the valve opened
slightly until all the acetylene has slowly escaped,

C. Old-ttpe cglind,ershaueditercnt loloe tqper.certain old type cylinders ma,ybe found 'rith valves
having a Whitworth double taper ly2-lnch plpe
thread on the valie spud,i. e,,insteadof the standard
U. S. or Whiiworth 3/a-inchplpe taper, a lepet ol Ly2
inches per foot wa.s used, valves are not interchangeable beiween cylinders with these two differelt taper.s. Therefdre, when a valve needs replacement, it is necessaryto check the t4per on the
spud, Using the following information, it is unnec-

2G-5-25
InspectionA. To inspect a cylinder, remove the protectioE
cap, and test for leaks around the fusible plug
and valve stem wiih liquid soap solution.
B. Deterrtuiningamount of gos.-Clleck quantity
and quality of acetylene as follows:
(1) Weigh cylinder in pounds. Subtract iare
weight stamped on cylinder from actual weight;
remainder is weight of acetylenein pounds. To ar-

1.11'
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rive at volume of acetylene in cubic feet, multiply
weight in pounds by 14.5. Cylinders are normally
charged to 15 atmospheres (221 pounds per square
inch) at ?0" F. This pressure will vary according
to the t€mperature, approximately 25 pounds (1.?2
atmospheres) for every 10 degreesof temperature
change; i. e., a cylinder in good condition will show
15 atmosphereson the test gauge at ?0' F., but at
50" F. the pressure will only be 11.5 A. and at 90"
it wiu be up to 18.5A. The quantity (weight) is noi
afiected by temperature.
(o ) llhe nominal and maximum net weiChtsof the
gas charge in standard cylinders is as follows:

This means that these cylinders, lvhen containing
a massof specinedpolosity and the specifiedamount
of acetone,will accept the stated maximum weight
of gas indicated above with a resultant pressure of
15 atmospheresat a temperature of ?0' F.
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FrcuRE 20-4.-Adjustable
lifting cap for A-25 and
A-50 sylinders.
12) T6ting qualitv ol gas.-Moisten a piece of
fiIter paper o! whtte blotting paper with 5 percent
solution ol silver nitrate (available al any pharmacy).
Open the valve gently. using the valve
socket T wrench. Hold the paper in front ol tbe

FrcuRE20-5.--Cylinder valve and parts.
escaping acetylene for about 10 seconds. If the
paper remains white, or turns only slightly yellonr,
the gas is acceptable. Closethe valve.

t ighted Aids to Novigotion-Acetylene App('tolus
a period of
C. Ouerchq,rgirLg culinderc.-Afbet
years of service a cylinder may reach a condition
where it will not accept its normal capacity of gas
without resoriing to excessive pressure. The overWhere cylincharging of cylinders is not permitted
ders, after proper acetoning, fail to accept within
20 percent by weight of the stated gas charge. they
shall be withheld fron service and ihe proper authorities notified. Some indication as to the condition of the cylinder may be had bv checking the
weight and pressure; if upon return from the plant'
the weight is normal and the pressule excessively
high, or, the pressure is normal and the weight excessively low, ihere is an indication that the cylinder
has failed to accept its normal chalge at normal
pressure. In this event ihe cylinder should be
marked and sent to the A. G. A. Co. for reconditioning.
ale reD. Recond,itioning cyrind'ers.--4yli\dels
conditioned by blowinc down the gas and rebaking,
after which they are leacetoned and recharged. rn
actual service, cylinders registering as low aE 2
atmospheres should be replaced, as there is danger
of liquid acetone being carried through the lines to
the lighting apparatus and interfering with operation of the flasher.
complete record is kept of the
E. Itecord.-A
location of each cylinder or bank of cylinders, the
size of flasher, burner or burners' the charasteristic
From
of the light, and ihe date of the installation'
ihese records the service time (number of operating
days) is computed and the probable reservicing time
is det€rmined in advance.
2O-5-3O
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Testing Pressure-

A. Test gage.---Special gages are provided for
testinc the aceiylene gas pressure in cylinders and
are not to be used' Iot anu other palpose. They ale
graduated from 0 to 30 atmospheres (1 atmosphere
As a
is equal to 14.? pounds per square inch)'
measure of safety against possible explosion' pressure gages used in connection with acetylene are
provided with steel springs, and no copper alloy is
used on any acetylene high pressure equipment. In
testing acetylene cylindels for pressure' the iollowing precautions shall be taken:
(1) 'Ihe gace should be turned away from the
face of the person testing to afiord protection from
flying glass in case the gage bursts under pressure
(2) \ryhen opening acetylene cylinde! valves' turn
the valYe st€m to the left.
B. Jamned' ooloes.--Occasionally valves will be
found to have been closed excessively iight and will
be dimcult if not impossible to open by hand alone'
In this event the use of a short bar through the
hole in the handle ol the valve socket r wrench
ls permisslble, Apply opening pressure gradually
and slowly (as should be done on all occasions) so
as to avoid jamming the valve in the open position
After the valve is open, and il it is to be left in
this position, turn stem to the full open position and

FrcuRE 20-6.-cylinder

and pressure gage.

then back toward ctosed position about a qualter
of a turn. If the stem is iammed hard in open position, there may be occasions when it is difrcult to
determine whether a valve is open or closed
c, Ptessure testing proced.ure -check pressure as
follows:
(1) With the protecting cap removed and the
valye closed, remove the blind plug. connect the
pressure gage, using a pressure gage adapte! if
necessary.
(2) Remove the chain plug over the cylinder
valve stem. Open the cylinder valve.
(3) Recold the Pressure.
(4) Close the valve; replace the chain plug'
(5) fl,emove the pressure gage. Replace the
protecting cap on A-25 and A-50 cvlindera'

r
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Rechorging-

A. Ttre recharging of aylinders is usuauy done by
one or more charging plants locdted within each
dlstrict throug\ a term contraci wlth the district
ofrce, When a cylinder is to be returned for recharging, make sule the valve is closed,chain plug
in place, blind plug screwedin threaded ou et. and
the protectlve cap screwed on the neck ring. Tag
the cylinder, giving complete shipping information
as to consignee,etc. Shipments must be made in
coniormity with requirements of the Interstat€
CommerceCommission Regulations for compressed
gas shipment.
B. Repoft lrregularities,-A report should be
made to the charging plant of any lrregularities
resulting from abnormal conditions to which the
Cylinder may have been subJected,such as submergence,flre, leaks. etc.
C. Insftection.-Ilpon return from rechargitrg
plants, each cylinder should be gaged, carefully
weiched and tested for leaks.
20-5-40

Storqge--

A. Avoid storing cylinders .inside of buildlngs or
holds of vessels. However,ll lt is necessaryto do so,
they should be well ventilated and kept away from
radlators and other sources of heet. Cylinders
should not be exposed to the direct rays of the
sun. High temperatures raise the pressure of the
gas and increase the posslbiltty of failure ot the
cylinder. Tbey strould be stored in definltely assigned places where they will not be klocked over
or damagedby passingor falung objeck. Cylinders
containing oxygen, acetylene or CO, gas should not
be stored in the same compartment wlth other compresseogases.
20-5-45

Precqutions-

A. When an A-25 or A-SO cylind,er is not in use.
the protective cap should be screwedin place at ali
ttmes. Keep the threads of the Drotective cap well
greased.
,8. Do not usecglinitersas tollers tor ryovlngheavy
objects; avoid a.Ukinds of rough handling or faU;.
.C. Close the oaloes on qu enpta culind,ers,espe_
clally when handlinc or shipping, to avoid the loss of
acetoDeaDd as a safety precaufion. Keep chaln and
blind plugs installed on all cylinders when valve is
not ut use.
D. Do not pernit snoking aro.ui';id,
a"cetylenecylin_
qers.
E, NeDer attenpt to peen shut a lealc. no roiratter
how small, in a,n ecetylene cyllnder.
F, Do ?rtt bleeit gas lroln a charged, cylind,er to an
enpt! or nearl! ernptA cylind,er as a means of re_
plenishing g&s in a buoy or other ilrstallaticjn. Itris
does not mean that cylinders of varylng pressures
camot be connected tocether in a comrrron bank,
providing the low cylinder is not more than 25 percent below the high cylinder in the baak. This ts
not considered a transfer of gas in the strict€st sense.
but rather an equallzingof pressuresin a bank. Care
should be taken howeyer,when selecting a cylinder

for installation in e bank, that cylinders with n€arly'
equal pressUres be chosen where possible. Since
recharglng specifications permit a variation ol up
to twenty percent from the nominal charge, a variety of pressures will be encountered under certsin
temperature conditions.
G. TEE PRECAUTIOIVS?O B,E OBSERVED IN
HANDLING ACETYLENE APPLY TO CYLINDERS
THAT ARE APPARENTLY EMPTY, OR NEAR,LY
SO, AS WELL AS TO THOSE FT]LLY CHAR.GED.
ALTEOUGH ACETYLENE GAS IS A DANGEROTJS
EXPLOSIVE SUBSTANCE,ANY ACCIDENT THAT
OCCURSIN ITS USE CAN ONLY BE BLAMED ON
C/{.R'Z'SSIVESS. REMEMBER rO KEEP YOUE
HEAD AND IHINK WHEN WORKING WITH
ACETYLENE.
H, Repeated emphasis on the care and precautions in coDnection q/lth the use ot acetylene as
stated in this text is not intended to convey the
impressionthat acetylenegasis unsafe to irse. Acetylene apparatris slmilar to that used by this Service
is wldely used throughout the world for aids to navigation and for other cqmmercial use. Ilowever it
must be remembercd tb:8t ACETvLEJVE c/4S .IS
SAFE TO USE ONLY IF YOU AN,E CAREFUL.
20-6
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LANTERNS
Generol Description-

A. Construction,-Acetylene lanterns are the inclosufes which houie tbe light source apparatus and
the len6. T?rey are made ol bronze or a.luminum,
and are desigled to withstand seyereweather conditions. All types and sizes of bronze lanterns are
provided with copper hoods. Aluminum lanierns
have an aluminum hood.
B. Lantetn lentilation.-All lanterns are arraD.ged
with a ventilating system that takes in fresh alr
around the eaves, sarrying lt downward past the
glass lens to ttle bottom of the pot. Ttre products
of combustion are carried up through the center
tube and the burnt gasesescapeat the top of tbe
hood. The thermal syphon system of ventilation
keepsthe lens cleen,otherwisethe burnt gaseswould
deposit a crey ash that would soon obscure the
licht. With the exception of the 300-mm. Servicetype lantern and range lanterns, all other acetylene
lant€rns are interchangeablebetweenlighted buoys
and minor lights, The lantern base houses the
flasher-regulator assembly and ls provided with a
lantern valve with a pressure gage connection and
drain (except the 150-mm. lantern which does not
haye the pressure gage connection). On the outside of the base,bossesare topped to receive mounting bolts.
C. Tgpes ol lqnterns i7, ?rse.-There are three sizes
of standard acetylene lanterns (150, 200. and B?s
mm.) IIow used by the Coast Guard, manufactured
by the A, C. A. Co. Several older "servlce', types
(200 and 300 mm.) lanterns are also in use. Fieplacement parts for these lanterns are still procurable through Coast cuard Supply Centers. A
few 350mm. A, G. A, range lanterns are also in use.
D. Trvo sets of tapped holes wlll be tound on the
bottom in the interior of all laDtern bases (except

l
l
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the 150mm. lantern). The outside set (pitch cilcle
6-11116inches) is for all flashers now in use. The
inside sei of holes was intended for older tvpe flashers with shorter lugs, which are no$ obsolete.
20-6-5

Specific Types-

A. Following ls a description of each type of lantern now in use including severalnonstandard types
rvhich are no longer being manufactured but which
may be expectedto lemain in service for a number
of years.
B. 150-nfl. types-Tttis A. G.,A. lentern consists
of a base,lens section, and hood. The base houses
a small flasher-regulator (50 Inm.) with a clear or
colored glass shade. The base is provided with an
inlet connection for a standard F-10 (%-inch Whitworth) fitting. variations in detail of construction
of thls lantern will be encountered as follows:
(1) The lantern in current manufacture contains a flasher-regulator which carries a shade
holder ring upon rvhich a shade, either clea!, red,
or green in color, is mounted. The shadeis mounted
in a holder which fits into the flasher ring by means

FrcuRE20-?.-150-mm. lantern.
20643OO-52_4
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of a bayonet type of an:angement. At the top of
the shade holder is locaied a ventilator hood, the
shade and hood forming an integral part of the
lantern Yentilating system.
(2) Lanterns of older designcarry a shade,larger
in diameter, in spring clips iastened to the bottorn
of the lens rings. The ventilation of this lantern
is achieved by a series of bames in the hood.
(3) Older type lanterns are provided with a hinge
between the base and lens section and are held
closed by a screw or bolt opposite the hinge. In
lanterns of recent design the hinge has been eliminated, the basealrd lens section being held together
by use of three screws.
(4) The iDlet connection ln all designs is provlded with nlters made up of felt disks. These inlet
conneciions are threaded into the base casting and
are preventedfrom unscrewingby useof a set-screw.
The lugs for the holding-down bolts are drilled for
7s-inch bolts in a bolt-hole circle of g7s-inch
diameter.
(5) In the newer type lanterns, the lens is held
in place between the top and bottom rings by six
round tie rods. Flat bars are used in older types.
(6) In all designs, flat cork gaskets ale placed
ai the top and bottom of the lens with the void
around the lens Rlled with putty. A standard T
socket wrench is required for the hood and base
clamping screws. The lens is made of pressedglass
and is directly exposed,there being no stormpanes
on this lantern.
The latest'design 50-mm. fl asher-regulator provides for_a sunvalve installation. There is no Service-type countgrpart of this lantern.
C. 200-, 300- (A. G. A.\. and 37s-nm. Ianterns.Th€se lanterns are of the same fundamental design,
consisting of a.base, stormpane section and top or
hood section. The base contains the flasher-regulator unit and is provided with a combination inlet
and test manifold. Bossesale cast in the bottom
and ihreaded lor hold-down bolts. The stormpane
section consistsof a glass housing made up of segments or heavy plate glassset into a framework by
use of a speclally prepared putty and holding strips.
(The 300-mm. Servicelantern doesnot have stormpanes,) This section contains the lens. The hood
serves as a ventilator and is fastened to a ring
which is hinced to the top of the stormpane section
to provide accessto the inside of the lantern.
(l\ Interchqngeabre-with the exception of the
30b-mm.lantern, all lanterns in current coast Guard
use may be used intelchangeably on buoys or minor
light stluctures,
(2) The 200-mm. lantern is a stormpane lantern
containing a 360' drum-type 200-mm. pressed
glass lens and a 130-mm. f,asher-regulator. Thefe
are two types in use, the A. G. A. and the service
lanterns (Seeflgs. 20-11 and 20-12.)
@, Coirlporison ol 200-rtutu, A. G, A. and Sero'
ice tgpes.-The component parts, such as the
base, stormpane section, and the top sections are
not interchangeable between the two types Eowever, they do use the same flasher-regulator, stormpaue glass and lens. The holdinc dolvn bolts are
three-fourths inch and are located on a ?Ts-i\ch
pitch circle.
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FIcvRE 20-9.-150-mm. A, G. A. lantern, old type.
(b) Color shadesfor the Selvice lanterns may be
used in the A. G. A, lantern but not vice versa.
(c) Ttre inlet valves are not interchangeable.
(d) A sunvalve cock may be installed in the
A, c. A. lantern but not in ihe Service-type,
(e) The A. c. A. lantern is plovided with a
large ring which nts in the lower part of the stormpane section and carries the 200-mm. lens (and
color shade when used).
(l) The service-type ring also flts into the lower
part of the stormpane section, but carries the lens
only. The color shade is fitted inside the lens. A
spring arrangement is located underneath the
hinced lantern top rvhich servesas a holding clamp
for the lens.
(3) Comparison ol 300- and 375-nn. tUpes.The 300-mm. A. c. A. lantern is similar in construction to the 200-mm. A. G. A. lantern but is larger
and is not used on buoys. It uses the same size
colo! shade as the 200-mm. lantern but has a 300mm. cut glasslens. The 300-mm, Servicelantern is
the only lantern currently in use, other than the
150-mm. lantern, which does not have stormpanes,
Like ihe A. G. A. 300-mm. lantern, it is used on
fixed structures only. The 3?5-mm. A. G. A. and
S€rvice lanterns are stormpane lanterns similar to
their 200-mm. counterparts. The holding down
bolts are l inch size on a pitch circle 11r%6inches.
ra.ngetgpe.-R'ange lanterns
D. 200- and,350-1tun..
difrer from the 360' drum lens type in that they ale
provided qrith a "bulls-eye" type lens which gives a
directional concentrated or spread beam. There
are two types cuFently in use; the 200- and 350-mm.
A. G. A. lanterns.

FIcnRE20-10.-Cutaway of 200-mm.A. G. A.lantern.
The lantern consists of a base, body, lens, and
hood. The base contains the flashe! unit and provision is made for the instauatiolr of a sunvalve.
The body is a cylindrical casting with an opening on
one slde containing a hinged lens holder ring. A
spherical glassreflector is mounted oppositethe lens.
Accessto the intelior of the laniern is through the
hinged lens ring. A 130-mm.flasher is mounted iu
front of the reflector. Ttre color of the licht is determined by the color of the pr€ssed glass lens.
Older cui glass lenses required a color disk shade
when red or green color was necessary.
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LIST OF PAR T S

I

7
8
I
.10
.11
t2
t3
l4
l5
l6
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
2S
30
31
33
34
35
30
37
38
39
40
4l

FrcuRE 20-12.-200-mm. Service-type lantern.

BBse

Plug

Flue plate
I,ensrins
Lens.flngspnng
Dralt nue
Laich bott
Einse Din
I-stch irin
Upper int. flue
Lower inlet deflector
UpFer inlet deflecto.
outlet deflectoi
Cap bolt
Cap bolt lock nut
9nP
Buoy l;ns 200mrn.
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FtcuRE 20-13.-300-mm. A. G. A. lantern.
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I
6I
62
63
ll
2l
2:t
25
26
2T
2A
29
30
31
32
33

Focal Pldnc

irtc
arl

FrcuRE 20-14,-300-mm. S€rvice-type lantern,

36
37
38
39
,'l
42
64
65

DrJtt lluc
Einge pin
Latch pin
L6';'er inlor d.n€clol
Upper inht dcflcctor
CaD bolt
c5p
CEp nri
Lens 3oo mm.
Bottom hinge rine
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A. G. A. lantern.
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1 I Base

6 TanI conD. nut
7 I Tank connection
8 I Oause conn. nut
I | (lause connection

,ro I PIus

5l I Knurl€d scr€wnut
52 | lons rjns band
65 i Bottom iingp ring
53 I
l7 I
5,1I
55

shor rtns b3nd
Glass.lamp
Slradebolder
Flue brace

21 Lens rins
22 Lens rinq sp.ing

allp i*\

Z]
24
25
26
27
26
56

Top hinse .ing
Dratt nue
Latcb nut
Latch bolt
Hinse pin
Latch pin
Einsc pin lock screw

31
t2
irz

Lo.iver inlet rteflector
ItoDer
inlet oenecl(
deflector
upper mrer

33
3.r I
57 I
58 I
37 |

,T-f%

Outlet dei. support
outlet detlectol
Cap base
Gasket
Oui erhood

ss l Mi ddrefue
Buov lens
lans37
375mm.
4l I Buoy
4i| Bottom bolt

, ; if iiF : - . 4

46 R.fre

'iPfia,

4E Eeliml brr
50 | Eye bolt
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FtcsRE2G-17,-3?5-mm. Servlce-type lant€rn.
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FrcqRE20-18A.-350-mm. A, G. A. range lantern'parts assemblies.
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Lqntern Ventilqlion-

A, Since an acetyleneflame requiresair lor proper
combustion, it is necessaryto provide some sort of
ventilation for acetylene lanterns, and in aB much
as these lanterns are exposedto the weather, the
design ot the ventilating arrangement must be such
as to prevent wlnd and raiD from entering the lantern. Condensation is also a factor wbich must be
considered since under certain climatic condltions
moisture has a tendency to form inside the lanterns.
Each stze and type of lantern has been carelully
designed to provlde ventilation and circulatlon of
eir so as to assule &n unfailing light during heavy
wind or rain storms, and at the same tide, provide
,a proper ciiculation of air within the lantern. The
ventilating system is made up of a series of baf,es
or deflectorslocated in the head of the Iantern and
fastened to ttle top hinge !lng.
B. 150-rnnl,lentern -A variation of this arrangement is found in the 150-mm.lantern wherein part
of the ventilation system is contalned in the burner
housing, In addltion to the bafnescontained in the
hood assembly of ihe 150'mm. lantern, an inner
assemblyls located at the top of ihe lantern shade
and servesas a part of the shade holder assembly.
In lact, the shade itseu forms part of the ventilatlng system. fn operation, tlle air enters the lantern
through a series oi holes located around the lower
edge of the outer hood, passesdown irio ihe lantern
base,up through the perforated botlom of the shade
holder, through the top of the shade holder assembly
and flDally out through the top of the outer assembly. Since ttre shade forms part of the ventilating
system, clear shades are used when no color is
speciied tor ihe light,
C. Circulation ol air.-The circulation of air in
all casesfollows the same pattern. That is, fresh
air enters a series of holes loca,ted around the bottom of the outet hood and passeson down into the
base. Ftom there it is drawn up around the flasher
by the heat of the flame, up through the lens, from
where it enters,the draft nue and passeson out to
the atmosphereunder the edgesof the top cap.
2O-6-15

Drip Shield-

A. In spite of the excellence ol the ventilating
systems, ihere are clilrlatlc conditions in certain
parts of the country which cause moisture to accumulate in the dlaft flue of the lanter!. T?ris molstue, particularly in shore lichts, has a tendency to
gather and drop on the flasher, burner, and p ot,
thus extingulshlng the light. This is prevented by
a deyice known as a drip shield. ft h a cast bronze
disc about 3 inches in diameter which, by means of
altachment lugs, is tastened to the lower end of ihe
drafi flue directly above ihe flasher burner and
ext€nds down about three-fourth inch from the
mouth of the flue. Moisture thus falls on the drip
shleld and is deflected an'ay from the burner.
20-6-20

Stormpones-

' A. T'lle stormpane glass, figure 20-20, is lmbedded
in place with a mixture of corn(non putty, pure whlte
lead, ard whiting in the ra,tio ol three parts putty,

one part white lead, and just enough whiling so
thai the mass can be s'orked by hand without stlcking. This mixture was deyeloped to replace the
former use oi litharge and glycerine which set so
hard as to make replacement of a broken stormpane
a lonet and dlfrcult task. It has been proven that
plain putty has not sumcient staylng power for satisfactory results in lanterns.
B. Eapansion ol stornpane gl@ss.-The glass is
prevented from coming in contact }r'ith the metal
frame by small woodenblocksembeddedin ihe putty
and held in place by brass strips. The brass strips
are prevented from contacting the glass by use of
small wooden blocks or pleces of brass tubing sUpped
over the clamping screws and of sufrcient length tg
plevent the strips from bearing on the glass. Consideration must be giyen io the expansion of the
stormpane glass due to temperature changes. Do
Dot screw down too tight on the holding strips.
2O-6-25
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lenses-

A. Lenses used in connectlon witJx buoy and minor
light laDierns (seefig. 20-21) are of the drum lYesnel
'type, showing a beam of 360' around the horizon.
In theselanterns the emitted light appearsas a narroq/ vertlcal beam the fuu height of thelens. Ifnses
in the 150-mm.lanterns are of pressedglassand are
an integral part of the lantern. Standard drum
lensesused in the 200-mm. lanterns may be elther
pressed or cut glass, alihough the cut glass type ls
no longer belng purchased. Each pressedglasslens
is fitied with a thin brass ring on top and bottom,
imbedded in a putty substance such as Vulcatex or
equal, to protect the edgesagainst chlpping. Vulcg,tex is a nonhardeDing cement ot putty consistency
commercially used in setting glass. The pressed
glasslens is now available on term contrect in clear,
red or green.
B. Directionql dturn. Iefls,-A dlrectional drumtype lens is &vailablein 200-mm. size which emits &
high intensity beam oi Iight throuch a, narrow arc
of the lens s,nd a loiver intensity light throughout '
the remainder of the drum. Ttris lens is interchanceablewith standard 200-mm.lenses. The 200mm, directional lens is ayailable in red and green
colors as well as clear.
C. 375-tnn. lantern--The majority of lensesused
in the 3?5-mm,lantern are of cut-glassconstruction,
made up of concentric rings and held together by a
framework. The lenses ale held in place by lens
spring rings located ln the hood base.
D. nange lqntern.-Bul1,s-eye-tjrpelensesare used
in range lanterns. The 150- and 200-mm. sizesare
made of pressedglass,n'hile the 350-mm. size may
be either pressedor cui glass.
E, Pressed,grdss.-Pressed glass lenses consist ol
molded glassin one piece. Ttrey are usedextenslvely
ln sizes up to and including 200-mm. A len' 3?5mm. lenses made up of pressed glas6 segments ale in
service but &re no longer being manufactured.
F. Cut grd$s.-A cut glass lens is made up itr separate sections and assembled into a unit. These
sectlons h4ve been ground and polished after
molding.
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for A. G. A. L-200 and I-350 Ii lanterns,
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B. 150-mm. lanterns.-The color shade used in
these lanterns is secured to a socket which is attached to the 50-mm. flasher-r.egulator. The shade
has a ventilating cap at the iop and the whole assembly is an integral palt ol the tanter.n ventilating
system, thelefole, it is necessary to use a shade
regardless of the color of the light desired. This is
the only lantern in which a white or clear shade is
used.
C. 200-mm. IaLteri, Ser|ice-tvlre.-The colored
shade used in this lantern is commonly known as
Type "C" and is about 6 inches in diameter.and 5
inches high. Shallow brass spun rings, equipped
with flat spling fingets, are fitted to the top and
bottom of this shade, being secured with putty. The
shade is placed inside of the lens and held in place
by the tension of the spr.ing flngers (see fiC.20-24).
This type shade, without the flat springs mentioned above, is also used in the Selvice-type A0Omm. lanternsD. 200-mm. lantern, A. c. ,4.-r3irre.-This lantern
takes a shade appr.oximately 33/ainches in diameter
and 5 inches high which rests on the lens support
plate and is held in place by brass spling fingers
attached to lhe draft tube protruding from the lantern hood. Type 'C" strades may be used instead of
ihe A. G. A. shade as previously mentioned.
E. 300-mm. A. c. A. lantertu.-This shade is also
used in the A. G. A.300-mm. lantern and is similarlv
held in place.
200nm-Also

3rd District T:r'r'e

F. 375ann.IarLtert s.-Colored shades of the same
dimensions are used in both the A. c. A. and service
375-mm. lantelns.
The shade is 57s inches in diametel and 9 inches high. It rests on a special shade
holder which is fastened to the base of the lantern
and is held in place by flat springs attached to the
draft tube located in the lantern toD.

20-6-35

Goskers-

A. In some lanter.ns, r.ubber gaskets are used as a
seal between the hinge ring and the stormpane secuont%'
IB{GIH Or

^rC ^r

l^se

1 ty'

t7h'
ts%'

Frcr,'RE 20-20.---Storm glass for acetylene lanterns.
20-6-30

Shqdes (Color Screens or Filters)-

A. Color shades (see figs. 20-23 and 20-24) are
(white for 150-mm. lantern oDly), red and green in
color and ale cylindlical
or disc-shape. They
are placed inside the lantern between the lens and
the light source. The use of a colored shade results
in a lighi loss up to 80 percent. See paragraph 206-45 lB) for transmission factor. Types of shades
used with acetylene lanterns previously described
are discussed in the following paragraphs.

B. The gasket in the A. G. A. 200-mm. lantern is
a square sectioned rubber. ring which fits into a
groove in the hinge ring.
C. The gaskets in both the A. G. A. and selvice
375-mm. lanterns are square rubber strips fitted
into glooves in the hinge ring. There are no gaskets
in the 150- or 300-mm. A. G. A. lanterns nor in the
service 200- and 300-mm. sizes_
20-6-40

Mointenonce

of Lsnierns-

A. This includes ordinary cale, cleaning. painting,
and replacing damaged parts. Dust the inside and
outside surfaces of the lens with a soft, dry cloth.
Sponge with clear fresh water and then with either
wood alcohol, or a solution of powdered chalk and
wood alcohol, or a commercial glass cleaner. When
dry, polish with a soft cloth.
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FrcuRr 20*21.-360-degreelantern drum lenses.
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FrcuRE20-22.-Directional drum lens.
20-6-45

Condlepowers for Smoll Drum
fg6gq5-

A. Followine is a table of ca,ndlepower r&ungs for
small drum lenses:

-.,

th'

a"

I

%
,t
Y.

t2

.1 5

30

'35

n

':

70
130
100

- --.::
ido"
250
300

2t4' 2%.

io6'
450

'Not o.dinarily used.
N ' r r E . Cu n d l rD o $ T B e rc com pur c,t fnr u$ wir h stor m tDhcs,r h.r etnr y
n o l u r t n . r rcd n cl i o n i s to b r mr dr
colort-fto.

.8. To obtain catudlepouersoJ colored,tights apply
the following ayerage transmission tactors to the
above listed candlepowers.
(1) For red color, use .25
(2) r'ot green color, use .lg

crE6{ ot cu^r

FrcuRE20-23.-Shades for A. G. A. lanterns.
Erarnpte.-A 7s-cubic-toot burner in a 200-mm.
lantern showing 50 cp. white beam will show 12 cp,
red or 9 cp. green.
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(9F160-s7
SfiodeHolder

FtcunE 20-24.-Shade assembly for direct attachment to 200-mm.lens (USLHS type c).
2O-7

FtASHER.REGUIATORS

20-7-l

Generol Descriplion-

A. All acetylene buoy and minor light lanteryrs are
equlpped with a iasher-regulator, commonly reierred to as a flasher, which is a gas-operated deyice
to provide a flashing licht of a4justable charact€ristic. The A. G. A. flasher-regulator assemblyconsists of iwo chambers. one 6et upon tl:re other; a
stand which holds the burner head and pilot a,ssembly; and ttre necessarypiping. The lov{er chamber
houses & pressure regulating or reducing assembly
which serves to reduce tbe varying cylinder
pressure down to a constant pressure of approxlmat€ly 20 inches water column, (Approximately
two-thirds pounds per square lnch.) The upper

Apparotus

2Hr

chamber housesa magnetic valve flasher assembly.
A cutaway view of the flasher-regulator is shown
in ficure 20-25.
B. The regulator (lower chamber) is a pot-like
chamber (part No. 151-.01of fig. 20J1) ol bronze
construction. Over the top of this chambe! ls Iocated a tight leather diaphragm (150--04),the outer
edce of which is held securely in place by use of
a brass retaining rlng (150-02). The leather diaphragm is linked to a Iever arm (151-45) through
a diaphragm eye (151-02). The lever arm ls fulcrumed on two pointed screws (150-16) and ope!ates a spindle valye assembly (151-04) against the
inlet valve seat assembly (1?4-22) which is
threaded into a boss ln the chamber from inside.
(1) In operation, the gas undel cylinder pressure .
enters the chamber thru the inlet valve seat assembly, causing the leather diaphragm to expand and
lift the lever arm; this transmits a horizontal motion to the spindle valve assembly,causesthe valve
end to press against ttre orifice of the valve se&t
assembly, ultimately shuttlng ofi the flow of gas
at the adjusted prcssure.
(2) A tension is maintained on the spindle assembly by a pressureactuating spring (151--06)and
diaphragm spring (150-11). This tension i5 adjustable within certain limits.
(3) The shut-ofi point, as in all regulating valves,
is in proportlon to the resjstanl spring pressure,
which as preyiously mentioned, is 20 inches of water
pressure for this regulatpr. Ges is piped from the
regulaior to the flashing chamber above and to the
pilot valve at the burner holder.
C. The fi.ashing rnechanisrn is housed in a chamber simiLar in construction to the regulator and is
known as a magnet yalve assembly. fn construction, the assemblyconsistsof a flat L-shaped magnetized st€el valye bracket (part No. 150-09ol ng.
20J0) on one eardof which is located a C-shaped
valve assembly (150-32). The valve assemblyconsists of two valve seats threaded lnto the C-shaped
holder so that the seats are opposite to and facing
each other. The iop valve is the lnlet, and the
bottom valve the outlet.
(1) The upper (inlet) velve is connectedby pipe
(part No, 150-44of flg, 20-29) to an adjusting valye
through which gas flows from the regulator. The
valve consists ol d series ol paper and bronze disks
assembled in sequence. The lor4'er end is connected
by pipe (150-45) to an outlet conneatlon from
whlch the gas flows to the burner at a pressure
of 5 inches of water pressi.ue,adjustable by means
of a diaphragm sprinC (150-{?). Between the faces
of the valve seats in assembly (150J2) is Iocated
the thin end of a T-shaped leyer arm (150-64)
which is ground and lapped so as to provide a clear4nce of from 0.003to 0.004inch.
(2) The opposite end of the lever alm is fulcrumed (pivoted) on two pointed screws (150-16)
and reialned in place by a lever arm spring (15042) . This arrangement providesa free up and down
movement of the thin end of the lever arm between
the valve seats. Then the valves are alternately
opened and closed as the lever arm moves up and
down. The lever &rm ls linked to a leather dlaphragm (150-04) hv a diephragm eye (151-02)
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which is hooked to a Iifttne arm (150-24), and liftine eye (150-65) attached to the lever arm. A
downward tension is maintained on the lifting arm
by lifiing arm spring (150-22).
{3) A clearanceof approximately three-sixteenths
inch is provided liftlng eye (150-65) for a free up
and down movement of lifting arm (150-24). This
clearance can be regulated by the operation oI a
regulating lever assembly(150-2?)which is actuated
by regulating screw (150-35). The regulating lever
assemblycarries a tapered wedge whlch is inserted
in the clearance between lifting arm (150-24) and
lifting eye (150-65), Through the medium of this
wedge the free up and down motion of the lifting
arm can be varied from approximately five-thirtysecondsinch to zero.
(4 ) A tension i,smaintained on the regulating lever
assemblyarm against the end of the regulating screw
by regulaiing lever spring (150-26); thus ihe movement of the wedgewiU follow the in and out adjusiment of the regulating screw. As the regulating
screw is screwed in and out, the free up and down
movement of the diaphracm is decreased accordingly.
D. Operation ol the fiasher,-T}]e gas enters the
flashing chamber from the regulator through an inlet valve: 'rhis is ihe ddrk period,or eclipseadiusting screu. After passing through the throttle valve
Xhegas enters inlet pipe (150-44) and passeson out
into the chamber through the upper valve in assembly ( 150-63) . This is possiblesince the arm lever is
held down due to the pressure of the lifting arm
spring. Upon entering the chamber, ihe pressureof
gas causesthe diaphragm to expand (rise) , carrying
with it the linkage to the lever arm which, when
suftcient pressule is exerted,is lifted from the lower
to the upper yalye seat in the valye assembly,closing
ofi the inflow. As this happens, gas immediately
begins to flow out through the lower valve seat into
the outlet pipe and on to the burner, where it is
ignited by the pilot.
(1) The distance the diaphragm rises depends
upon the amount oi clearance existing in the lever
arm liftinc eye, which clearance is adjusted by the
position of the adjusting arm wedge previously explained. The late of rise, or the time it takes for the
liftinc arm to reach the uppermostlimit of clearance,
is determined by how fast the ga€ is permitted to
Row through the ihrottle valve. Since the outlet
valye remains closed durilg the rise of the diaphragm and until the lever arm action takes place,
this phase is the ecZipse.
(2) As soon as ihe upward lever arm action takes
place, the pressure in the flasher chamber begins
to fall as the gas flows out through the lower valye
and outlet pipe. With the drop in pressurethe diaphragm lowers (recedes)allowing the lifting arm to
fau until the lower limit of clearanceis reached. At
ihis point, the lever arm is causedto snap downward,
shuttinc ofr the flow to the burner and again opening
the inlet, permitting gas io flow into the chamber,
repeating the cycle, Ttre period during which the
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diaphragm is falling is the period during which the
ligh! is burning, and therefore is called the fas/t.
The duration of light depends upon the clearance
in the wedge arrangement, which is the distance the
lifting arm must fall beiore snapping the lever arm
and shutting off the outlet valve.
13) Sunlmdrieing.-As stated above, there are iwo
adjusting screws which contlol the fl,ash (light
period,) a\d eclipse (dark period,t respestively. The
eclipse is the time it takes for the flasher chamber
to be replenished with gas to replace that previously
burned and expand the diaphragm to a point of
tripping the magnetic valve. The flash is the time
lt takes for the gas to burn suffcientty fo! the pressure io drop and allow the diaphlagm to lower and
again trip the magnetic valve. These intervals may
be adjusted to long or short duration for producing
valious light characielistics by turning the flash
and eclipse adjusting screws.
20-7-5

Generql Adiustment-

A. Frosh.-To sholten the duration of the flash,
turn the nash adjustment sclew to the right. This
enters the wedge and lessens the up and down movement. To lengthen the flash, turrt the screw to the
Ieft. This allows the wedge to back out and increase
the clearance.
B, Eclipse.-To
shorten the dulation
of the
eclipse, turn the eclipse screw to the left. This allows the gas to noyr more ireely. To lengthen the
eclipse, turn the screw to the right. This restricts
the rate of flow. Note that turning the flash adjusting screw to the richt shortens the flash, bui
turning the eclipse adjusting screw to the right
lengthens the eclipse.
C . Air in fiasher ,-.wben a flasher has been out
of operation for so,me time, it wiU be up to 20 minutes or more before the pilot and full flame is had
at the burner. This is due to the presence of air in
the flasher and zo ad.iustTtuentshould. be madE ll]lil
all of the ai! has worked out of the mechanism. The
presence of air may be detected by a hissing sound
during the flashing period and a partial flame.
D. Adiustrnent ol pilot.-Atler
the air has been
fully worked out, ihe pilot is adjusted as described
in paragraph 20-9-20 and the desired characteristic
-may then be set.
E. Caution,-Allhough
instructions are given in
subsequent paragraphs for the speciffc adjustment
of all types of flashers, adiustilent ol single fl,ashers
onl! shall be attempted on station. Complex, interrupted quick and multiple flashers shaU be adjusted only in the shop, and then only by specially
qualified persons. The flashers should be operated
several days for "seasoning," to assure constancy of
characterisiic, after which they rnay be tagged and
stored in readiness tor use.
F. see part 20-1? and section 20-?-30 for detailed
instructions for setting flasher characteristics.
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Generol Types-

A. There are nve types of flasher-regulators in
common use.
(1) ltte single flash 50-mm. flasher, formerly refeued to as the K-50, used in 150-mm.lanterns.
(2) The standard single flash 130-mm. flasher,
formerly refeued to as the K-130, nomally used
in 200-,300-,and 3?5-mm.lanterrN.
(3) The multiple or double flash 130-mm.flasher
Iormerly reierled to as the KK-130, used in 200-,
300-, and 375-mm. lanterns.
(4) The short-long or. complex flash 130-mm.
flasher, formerly referred to as the KKL-130 used in
200- and 375-mm.Ianterns.
(5) The interrupted quick or compound flash
130-mm.nasher,iolmerly referred to as the KG-180,
used in 200- and 375-mm. lanterns. This flasher
has been recently re-designed. See paragraph 207-15 (G) below.
The numbers 50 and 130 indicate the size of ihe
flasher diaphragm ln millimeters.
20-7-15

Specific Types-

A. Fouowinc are descriptions and adjustment
procedurefor all specific types of flasher-regulators
now ln use,
B, 50-nm. fl.asher.-Tbi,s flasher-regulator is designed for use generally with crescent-shaped
burners. The pilot burner is the same for all crescent-shaped burners regardless of size. The gas
doesnot pass through an internally controlled valve
as in the 130-mm. flasher and the adjus ng screws
will be found it1 relatively difrerent locations from
those of the more commonly used 130-mm.flasher.
The 50-mm. single flasher has three external adjustments (see nc. 20-26). The flash screw regulates
the duration of the flash, the eclipsescrew legulates
the duration of the eclipse, and the pilot screw
regulates the pilot. Assumethe desired characteristic to be 0.3 secondflash, 2.? secondseclipse,or a
total peliod of 3 seconds (20 flashes per minute).
To adjust, proceed as follows:
(1) Adjust the pilot burner lor proper blue flame.
See section 20-9-20 below,
(2) Remove the cap aDd turn the flash screw to
the left, increasing the duraiioir of the flash as much
as possiblebut keeping it a convenient multiple of
the final desired f,ash length, i. e., in this case the
flash length is sei at 1 secondwhich is the multiple
3 .3 3 x0. 3.
(3) Remove the cap on the eclipsescrew and adjust the screw until the duration of the eclipse
equals3.33times the nnal desiredeclipse (3.39X2.?)
which is I seconds.
(4) Check the two adjustments. fn this example,
the characteristic should now be l second flash,9
secondseclipse,or a total of 10 seconds.
(5) Turn the flash screw to the right until the
flash rate ls 20 flashes per minute. This speedsup
the flash to 0.3 secondand the eclipseto 2.7 seconds
maintaining ihe proper ratio.
(6) Eaeplace
the caps.

FicuRE 20-26.-50-mm. flasher-regulator.
C, 130-mfl . single flasker-regulator.-Tbis flasher
producesa seriesoi single flashes of equal duration
separat€d by eclipses of equal duratioD. It generally usesa V-type burner of from 1,.ito 1y4 cubic
foot capacity per hour and provides for a wide
range of charactelistics. This flasher will accommodate a cluster oi burners up to 3 cubic feet gas
consumption. Facing the adjustinc screws, tho
f,ash adjusting screw will be on the left and the
eclipsescrewon the right. A hexagonalsocket protective cap with which to make the adjustments will
be found on one of the screws. The pilot burner
is the same for all V-shaped burners when used
singly, regardless of their size. A modified pilot
burner of the same general design is used in a cluster of burners. The 130-mm. single nasher has 3
external adjustments. (See ng. 20-28.) The
flash screw regulates the duration of the flash, the
eclipse screw regulates the duration of the eclipse,
end the pilot screwregulatesthe pilot. Adjustment
procedure is the same as that given above for the
50-mm. single flasher.
D. 130-nm. ,nultiple flasher-regulator. -T}]is
flasher produces groups of two or more flashes of
equal duration separated by eclipse of equal duration and the group separated by a longer eclipse.
The same principle is used in adjusting the characteristic of this nasher as applies to the 130- or
50-mm. single flash flasher. There is an additional
adjusting screw on this flasher to goyern the long
eslipse. Adjustment of one eclipsescrew will afrect
the other, so they must be adjusted alternately.
See figure 20-33 for the location of the adjustinc
screws. The physical appearance of this flastter is
similar to the 130-mm. flasher except for the additional eclipse adjusting screw, changes ir the adjusting screw locations, and the run of the piping
from the flasher to burner which pass€sthrough
an attachment on the side of the flasher body.
This aitachment coniains an auxiliary leather diaphragm which is connected to a ratchet and pawl
arrangement inside the flasher. Ttre diaphragm
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is actuated by the alternate flow of gasto the burner
and operates an auxiliary eclipse yalve in such a
manner as tq produce an alternate short eclipse.
The 130-mm. multiple flasher has four external
adjustments. (See fig. 20-33.) Ttre flash screw
regulates the duration of the nash, the long eclipse
screw regulates the duration of the long eclipse,
the short eclipse screw regulates the duration of
the short eclipse,and the pilot screw regulates the
pilot. Assume the characieristic desired to be 0.3
secondf,ash,0.9 secondeclipse,0.3 secondflash,
4.5 seconds eclipse, or a period of 6 seconds (10
flashes per minute). Adjust as follows:
(1) Adju$t the pilot burner for proper flame,
(2) Ilemoye the cap and iurn the flash screw to
the left until the duration of the flash approaches
the maximum and is a convenient multiple of that
desired. For example, 3 seconds equals 10X0.3.

(The number and duration of short flashes in e
peliod are factory adjustments.)
(3) Flemove the cap and tuln the long eclipse
screw until ils ratio to that desired is as nxed bv
r5) below. For example,lot4.b equals45 secondi.
(4) Remove cap and iurn the short eclipsescrew
so that its ratio to the desired eclipse is as nxed
by {5) below. llor example,10X0.9equals9 seconds.
(5) Check the 3 adjustments. In the example
the characteristic should now be B seconds flash,
I recondseclipse,3 secondsflash, 4b secondseclipse,
or a total cycle of 60 seconds. To speedup the adjusting operation, this characteristic may be further
reducedto 1 secondflash, 3 secondseclipse,1 second
flash, 15 secondseclipse.
(6) Turn the short eclipsescrewio the right until
the flash rate is 10 double flashes per minute.
(7) Replace the caps.
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E. 130-rnm,.con,pteo short-lsng fldsher-reguletor.-This nasher is similar in all respects to the
130-mm. multiple nasher except for a factoryadjusted light period control within the flasher, and
produces a group consisting of one short followed
by one long iash, the flasheswithin the group being
separated by an eclipse of equal duration to the
short nash and the groups being separatedby a long
€cllpse. The alternate long and short flash is produced by a latchet wheel which is actuated by the
alternate flow of gas to ihe burner, acting upon an
auxiliary diaphragm attached to a ratchet and pawl
tr'hich i$ arranged to rotate the latchet wheel.
when the short flash occurs. the valve lifting arm,
n'hich is llnked to the diaphragm, comes to rest on
top of one of the uprights of the ratchet wheel.
When the flash takes place, the ratchet wheel is in
such a position that the lifting arm falls in a slot in
the ratchet wheel. The depth to which the lifting
arm is allowed to faU in this slot is controlled by the
tapered flash adjustable wedge. Ttre alternaie
short and Iong eclipsesare controlled exactly as in
the multiple flasher. The 130-mm.complex flasher
has four external adjustments. (See nc. 20-36).
The long flash screw regula,testhe duration of the
long flash and also afiects, in direct proportion, the
duration of the long eclipse. The long eclipsescrew
regulates the duration of the long eclipseindependent oi ttle adjustment of tlle lonc nash. The sholt
eclipse screw regulates the duration of the short
eclipse,and the pilot scren'regulatesthe pilot. Assume the characteristic desired to be 0.3 second
flash.0.3 secondeclipse,1.2 secondsflash, ?.2 sdconds eclipse,with a perlod ol I seconds. Adjust as
follows:
(1) Adjust the pilot burner ior proper flame.
(2) Removethe cap and turn the long flash screw
to the lett untll the duration of the long flash approaches the maximum and is a conyenient multiple
of ihat desired. For example, 3 seconds equals
2.5 x 1.2.
(3) Remoye cap on long eclipsescrew and adjust
the screw until its ratlo to ihat desired is as flxed
by (6). Fbr exemple, 18 secondsequals 2.5 x ?.2,
(4) Remoye ca,pon short eclipse screw and adlust the screrv so that its ratio to the desired eclipse
is as flxed by (6), For example 3.0 equals 2.5 x 1.2.
(5) Turn long flash screw to the righi uniil the
long iash and the lonc eclipse have the desired
duration. This will sliehtly decrease the short
ecllpse.
(6) Check the three adjustments. In the example the chara,cterisiic should now be 0,3 second flash
0,3 secondecllpse,3 secondsflash, 18 secondseclipse,
or a period of 21.6seconds.
(7) Turn the long fla,sh screv to the right until
the fla6h rate is 10 double flashes in 90 seconds.
(8) R€place caps.
lvore.-An
eddltlonal adjustment, that for the sbort
flash, ls located ldsld€ the flasher, This la a tactory adJustment rnd must ,7ot be attenpteal ln the f.elil. T})e
gcleral grouplng o! the charact€ristlc, that k, the number of short and long fashes per perlod, i3 nxed as purt
snd can only be altered at
of tbe fla8hlng mecbenbm
th€ factory,
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F. 1304nn. interrupted, quick or compountl
fl,asher-regulator.--This flasher produces an interrupted quick nash characteristic consistingof groups
of rapidly recuning flashes and the groups separated by eclipsesoi equal duration, It difrers from
other flashers both in appearance and operational
sequence in that it consists of three chambers
stackedone on the other, the lower being a standard
regulato! and the other two being standard 130-mm.
flashers. See also paragraph 20-?-15 (G.) below.
The normal characteristic is a seriesof 6 flashes of
0.2 second duraiion separated by an eclipse of 4.2
seconds duration. The middle chamber furnishes
gas to operate 6 tirnes at the prescribed characteristic at regular intervals to the upper chamber, The
upper flasher receivesthis supply of gas and continues to operate until it ts exhausted,then ceases
to function until the new supply is received. Thele
are four adjusting screws (see ffg. 20-39). The
lower flash screw contlols the amount of gas fed
to the upper flasher and ultimately the number of
nashesper group. Tl]e lower eclipsescrew controls
the rate of flow of gas into the lower flasher and
determines the Iong eclipse between groups. The
upper nash screwcontrols the duration of the flash.
The upper eclipse screw contlols the duration of
the eclipsebetweeneach flash. Assumeihe desired
characteristic to be 0.2 second flash, 0.6 second
ecllpsesix times, and 4.2 secondseclipse,a period of
8.4 seconds, Adjust as follows:
(1) Adjust the pilot burner for proper name.
(2) Remove the caps and turn the ffash and
eclipse sclews on the lower flasher at leasi tno lull
turns so as to provide a maximum flow of gas to the
upper flasher.
(3) Iteat the upper flasher as an ordinary 130mm. single flasher. Calculate the number of flashes
per minute, i. e., 0.2 plus 0.6 equals 0.8 divided into
60 equals ?5 flashes per minute. set a prelimlnary
characteristic of 1 second flash, 3 secondseclipse.
In makinc this adjustment listen for the click of
the lower flasher which indicates the beginning ol
the flow of cas to the upper shamber. 'rime only
the flrst ttr'o or three flashes since the amount of
gas is rapidly depleted and there will be a lag in
the rate of flash.
(4) Now speed up the flash of the upper flasher
to give ?5 flashes per minute or 5 flashes in 4 seconds, At this point there will be a group of 10 to 12
flashes in a row. To reduce thi6 to 6 as requiled,
turn ihe lower iasher flash screw to the richt until
a gloup of 6 flashesis obtalned.
(5) Now adust the lower flasher eclipse screw
until the long ecllpse is 4.2 secondsand the period
is 8.4 seconds- A convenient check is 5 groups of 6
flashes every 42 seconds.
flasker,-By instauing
G. Substitute Jot coltupound'
a suitably designed ratched wheel in the multiple
flasher (IC<-130) the A. G. A. Co. has adapted this
flasher so as to produce an interrupted quick flash
characteri,stic. In thls manDer a more reliable
characteristic of an urwarying number ol flashesper
group js attained than was possiblewith the compound flasher. The necessity of siackinc three
units. i. e.. one regulator and two flasher assemblies,
has been eliminated.
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the rate of approximately ?5 flashes per minute or
? groups of 6 quick flashes per minute.
is a,
E. 240-mrn. single flasher-regurotor.-This
large flasher-regulato! serving a cluster of burners
when the gas capacity is greater than 3 cubic feet
and is used in shore lights where high candlepower
is required. The principle of operation and adjustment is the same as the 130-mm. single flasher'.

FrcuRE 20-39.-130-mm. compound (interrupted
quick) flasher-regulator.
(1) The interrupted quick flashing characteristic
set by the manufaciurer for a l-cubic iool burner is:
0.3 second flash, 0.5 second eclipse; 0.3 second flash,
0.5 second eclipse; 0.3 second flash, 0.5 second eclipse;
0.3 second flash,0.5 second eclipse; 0.3 second flash,
0.5 second eclipse; 0.3 second flash, 3.8 second
eclipse; 8.1 second period.
(when using the 3/a-toot burner, a. group ol 0.4
seconil flashes and, 0.4 second, short eclipsq with a
4.0 seconds long eclipse uiL be obtained.,
(2) If necessaly to adjust this flasher, using a
l-foot burner, proceed as follows:
(o) Open up both eclipse screws two full turns
(turn counte!clockwise ) .
(b) Sei flash 3 seconds long.
(c) Sei long eclipse 38 seconds long.
(d) Set short eclipse 5 seconds long.
(e) Screw in (clockwise) flash screw until a total
(Period equals
period of 8.1 seconds is attained.
l group of 6 flashes,5 short eclipses and 1 long
eclipse.) For a 3/s-fool burner, use valves for (b)
ol 4 seconds. (c) 40 seconds, and (d) 4 seconds; (e)
will equal total period of 8-4 seconds.
(3) Il properly adjusted, flashes will occur at

FrcuRE20-40.-240-mm. cluster burner-type fl asherregulator.

Height'Focol
A. Ad,iusttuent ol local height of fl,asher.-V'Ib.e\
acetylene lights are leported extinguished or burning dimly, maladjustment of the local height of the
flasher is frequently the cause. The center of the
flame area as indicated on flgure 20-42 must be adjusted to a line throueh the horizontal center of the
Iens (Iocal plane). llor further details on focussing
seeChapter 21,
2O-7-2O
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B. In makinc the adiustment, the center point of
ttle flame i6 considerablyhlgher than the tip of the
burner and allowancefor this distancemust be made.
The followlne table shows the corlect height to adJust over-all height of acetylene flashers equippeq
with burners normally used in the Yarious sizes of
lanterns.
tr'lasher

(mn.)

50
130
130
t30

5lt
,5

150

m0
300
375

stzE

!

l_

-l

stzE

-e-

FTGURE20-42.-Focal

2O-8
20-8-I

tz

Stqndord !u1ns1 Jils3-

A. Crescent-type burners are used in y4, %6,and
7s cubic foot per hour sizes. Vee-type burilers are
used in y2, 3/4,and 1 cubic foot per hour sizes. In
some districts a general policy prevails wherein a
given size burner is used in certain size lanterns.
For example, on single flashers,burners sizeswould
be used as follows:
%6 cubic foot in 150-mm.lanterns.
Y2cubic foot in 200-mm. lanterns.
3/acubic foot ln 300-mm. lanterns.
1 cubic foot in 3?5-mm. lant€rns.
For complex, compound and quick flash characteristics:
3/acubic foot in 200-mm. lanterns,
1 cubic foot in 375-mm. lanterns.

52/s2
125,1.
r}tY6
14%

I

is used in the 130 and 240 mm. flashers. The flame
is produced in the same manner as in the small
crescent burner. (See ng. 20-43.) The lava tips
of these burners are threaded into the socket and
cemented. They are very brittle and should be
handled carefully.
20-8-5

Over-all
heisbt

Burner
(cubicroot)

2G5r

Apparotus

L

'i

H

height of acetylene burners.

BURNERS
Description-

A. There are two standard types of burners, the
qescent a')d the uee. used in acetylene flashers
which are rated in cubic feet per hour of gas consumption. Ttre burners are molded irom steatlte
and mounted in brass taper-threaded socketswhich
screw into burner holders. The c/esc€nt or "low
type," used on the 50-mm. flasher, takes its name
from its shape. (See flg. 20-43.) Tvin jets of gas
are discharged through holes ln each arm, so direct€d as to iorm a fish-tail flame when ignited.
The size of the flame is proportionate to the ca,pacity of the burner. The oeer or "high" type
burner which also takes its name from its shape'

lctt-At
BUNNf
R SSEAABLY_VE'
S'IAPE

$19-41

,-+-3

s o. n. Msdpri6

p{

hd,.

>t-'/a-t

FrcrtRE 20-43.-Burner

d. h.6eneti6

P.. t$!1.

assemblies

B. The lollowing table furnishes information as
to iype of flasher-regulator to use with each type
of burner, burner consumption, and the shortest
una fong"st nash in seconds' of each type' Ttte
short€st eclipse shall be not less tlran the correspondlng flash.
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Bumer sizc snd cosumption

Shortcst light p.riod in seconds

l< 240
KK-240
XKI.24O

K-130
KG I3O

16
,t
il!
I

U :)4=z\l
3x1 =3
6x%=4rt

7
I
11

I-ongest lisbt period in seconds

0 .1

t,2
1.0
I.0

_l

l4
18
2l
28

K-50

0 .4
.3

o.7
.7

,2

.5

64
85
127

.

:-

_: ,:_-

0.7
.5

5,5
4.5
3.0

6.5
5.5
4.5
3.0

1,6
1,4
.8

1.6
1.4

l5
t2
5,5

N o r E - K =si n cl e fl sh cri li( l= inr Fftupr .d
quic! n.sber { consisr sol r w or i nF l egs her s l : t<K m uti U c fl s s hc r :X ti L=c om pter 6as her . \dw er
desisnaronc or dtshp|s sre by .harxcroris' i.. ; sinil., mulript., comll.r. etc. tliinu"iioiiriirirs
rerrq i;aj.i;i.'
J o iapiiiiiii
ii;iil,;;;;,,.
'li;

as to permit installation of the pilot whose flame
is to be located in the "crotch" of the burne!, Since
the position of the pilot is fixed, the burner must
be installed accordingly.
C, Erc*sine lorce.-Do not use excessiveforce
in screwlng the burner into place. It is easily fractured at the joint with the socket. Usins the standard sealing compound (A. c. A. Co.) on the threads,
sclewing the burner hand iight will sufrce. Do not
use white lead.
2G9
2O-9-l

PlrOTS
Description-

A. A pilot is used on acetyleneflashers to provide
a constant flame near the burner ouflet so as to
ignite the gas as it is emitted from the burner. It
consistsof a short piece of tubing leading from the
burner holder to the crotch of ihe lava tip burner
and produces a small nonluminous flame. Acetylene from ihe regulator is piped directly to the pilot
valve which is located in the burner head.
20-9-5

Specific Types-

A. The following pilots may be found in general
use:
FIcunE 20-44.---Six-tip cluster burner,
2 0 -8 -1 0 , lns t qllot ion

H i n ts -

A. Burner t otes.-Never attempt to ream out the
burner holes as it may deform the orifice and produce an irregular flame. The proper flame should
be flat, brteht, and somewhat in the shape ot a
fish tail.
B, Position burner correctl!.-Burnels must be
screwed into the burner holders in such a position

t6 cubic lcet Dcr hour.nd less.
cubic f€et per hour and larser.
cubic reet perhourand larger (nontt
',
% cubic fcet per hour and lcss (non-

B. Prelerable tupes.-The first two above types
have demonstrated a marked superiolity in resistance to pufrng and resistanceto, and the effectso!,
crusilng.

20-s3
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all 130- and 240-mm. flashers, and for instatlation
on the 50-mm. flasher when the focal height is in
excessof 155-mm.
B. Burner
sizes:

heads are available in the following

I
F i l o1r !!'

tf8-22 si.(le, 168 4 snrglc ,
Vcdous (3, 6,9, l2cluslot

234-A1-A. G. A. single pitot buruer for Vee-type
burners'

t--

-t

20-9-15

233-41-A.

G. A. single pilot burner for crescenttype Durners.
FrcunE 20-45.-Acetylene

Pilots.

some double pilots
C. Statuddrd,ization -Although
may still be found in use, single pilots are now the
only standard type. Replacements shau be made
as necessary with single pilots and corresponding
burner heads. See palagraph 20-16-10 (C) Ior instructions for conversion of existing double pilots to
single pilots.
pilots consume apD. Gas consurnption.-Single
proximately ya cubic foot,/day when ploperly adjusted.
20-9-lO

Burner Heods-

A. These are lequired for mounting the burner
and pilot, and for housing the pilot adjustment for

Adiustment-

A, Never make the final adjustment of a pilot
uutil aboui one-half hour after first lichting it
Pilot flames have a tendency to increaseduring this
p€riod. Sometimesseveral minutes will elapse before any flame at all wiu be supported due to air
in the piping system. The pilot flame, alter final
adjustment, should be as large as possible,?rith'out
being lulnirLous. There should be no yellow showing-just a firm blue glow, Too high a pilot flame
will causecarbon and soot to form at a rapid rate'
which may smoke up the lantern and eYentually
extinguish the light itseu.
2O-9-25

:\-

Vqlves-

A. These are simple devices which control the
amount oI gas flow and once adjusted need very
litlle attention.
B. Construction.-The valve ithrottling device)
has 6 thin crimped disks {also known as throttle
sprlngs, A. G. A. 113?-66) interposed with ? paper
disks (also known as throttle filters, A G. A. 113768). The flow of gas is controlled by a screwwhich
compressesthe disks.
20-9-20

1230-A1-A. G. A. double pilot burner for Vee-tvpe
burners

2rt:\l
2t4 .{l
2t4 IL

Inslqllorion-

A. Pilots are instaUed in burner head assemblies
by inserting the stems in[o holes driued Jor that
purpose. These holes are a fairly tight fit: how;ver, a thin film of special sealing compound should
be applied to the stems as a seal before inserting'
This aealinc compound is a special preparation oj
white lead and castor oil and is also used on the
burner threads. It is plocurable from the A. G A'
Co. Do not use ordinary white lead.
B. Tight fit---'Ihe pilot should fii snuglv into ihe
crotch of the burner. Sometimesit is necessaryto
give a slight kink to the pilot in order to efiect a
proper fit. Always tlv tbe pilot stem in the driued
ioli with the pilot head awav from the burner before installing. Stems which are a tight fft should
be reptacea. (fn an emergencythey may be dressed
down witb emery cloth or file )
C. Clarnping It gs.-On the single pilot, thin
clamping iugs will be noted The ends are to be
bent carefully around the arms of the burners'
The solid round piece protruding from the pilot
head on the opposite side from the stem is lor the
purposeof dissipating the heat of the pilot

20-54
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Conversion of
pitor-

Double fo

Sinqle

A. Sinse the double pilot is no longer standard,
it is necessaryto convert all flashers so equipped
to single pilots, Procedure for this conversion will
be found under paragraph 20-16-10{C) (1).

20-t0 suNvAtvE
2O-10-l

Generol Description-

A. The A. G. A. sunvalve is a device which automatically discontinues the operation of the flasher
during dayllght hours. The lieht is turned ofi in
dayught and is turned on again at the approach of
darkness,
The action of sunlight on the deyice controls the
flow of gas to the burner. Ilowever, the pilot is not
afiected since it is supplied with gas direct from
the regulator. Mechanical movement of the sunvalve elemeni is obtained by the difierencein expansion of certain of the structural members which
absorb light. The minute dillerence in length resulting from diference in temperature is multiplied
by mechanical linkage to provide the necessary
valve opening, The sunvalve reduces the gas consumption approximately 20 to 40 percent.
B. The A. G. A. sunvalve consists of a system of
metal rods protected by a strong glasscylinder. One
rod is a thin waued cylinder coat€d with lampblack
and is exposedio the light. Three rods are enclosed
within this rod or cylinder to protect them from
the light. AII four rods are made from the same
material and expand and contraet equally under
temperature variations. the black rod or cylinder
is light absorbing and is connectedto a valve in the
acetylene line, In daylight the black sylinder expands and closes the valve; when darkness approaches it contracts and opens the valve.
The black cylinder is reiained at the top of a
rigid framework, as are the other rods. The bottom
of the black rod is cappedby a disc-like casting containing in its center a pointed screw which is fixed
io a metal diaphragm and set into the top of the
chamber. The pointed screw is carried through the
diaphragnna,ndrests on a balanced lever which operates a gas valve. The degreeof expansionmay be
controlled by adjusting the t€nsion of the diaphragm
by mea.nsof an adjusting screrr at the top of the
framework.
2O-I0-5

Adiusfment Procedure-

A. The adjustment of a sunvalveis highly critical
and musi be carefully done.
tl) Cover the sunvalve completely for 2 hours
prior to and during the adjustment. Ttre reasonfor
this is, that if the apparatus has been exposed,the
amount of expansion is unknown and an accurate
adjustment cannot be made if the tube is partially
expanded. After being coveredfor 2 hours. the tube
wiU be fuUy shrunk.

FrcuRE 20-46.-Sunvalve.
(2) Be sure the light is operating properly before
turning on the sunvalve.
(3) Turn on the sunvalve and the light should
continue to operate.
(4) Removethe cap at the top of the glass.
(5) Insert the socket adjustinc wrench. Ifeep
ueigll,t ol hand.ofr the wrench.
(6) Turn wrench clockwise until the tight goes
out. Observe the position of the pointer on the
graduated disc.
(?) Continue t.ljl.nl\g clockuise an additional 45
degrees.
(8) T\un back in a counterclockwise direction
until the light somesback on. Note the exact point
at which this occurs. This is the critical position.
(9) Continue to turn counterclockwisean additional 15'. This wilt be the correct point ol udiust7nent.
(10) Remove wrench and replace cap. Flemove
the covering oyer the sunyalve.
B. There will be a certain time lag between the
removing of the covering and the shutting off of the
lisht.
C. Sunvalvesmay be adjusted in the shop or on
board tendersand need not be permanently instaUed
at the time of adjustment. Once adjusted, they
may be stored as spares. Ifandle sunvalves c&refully and do not jar, particularly when making the
adjustment.
D. See paragraph 21-9-5 (H) for lnstructions for
replacine a broken glass cylinder or renewing the
black coating on the metal cylinder.
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FrcuRE20-49.---Sunvalveand sunrelay adjustment.
2O-I I

PIPING AND fITTINGS

.Generql DescriptionA. All acetyleneflttings (connections) end piping
(tubing) valves,manifolds, and gages&re of special
designand construction. The screwflttings used in
connection with acetyleneapparatus were originally
of Swedish design and conformed to the metric
system of measuremeni. This system has since
been sonverted to the British standard pipe thread
(B. S. P.) or Whitworth thread system. The difference betweenthe Whitworth pipe thread and the
Natlonal pipe thread used in the United States is
that the angle of the rffhitworth thread (not the
taper) is 55 degreesn'hile the angle of the National
pipe thread is 60 degrees.
B. Cornponentparts ol an acetglenebuoy piping
sEste7,?-A typical acetylenebuoy piplng system includes the following:
(l) A length of high-pressure piping inside each
buoy pocket leading from the cylinder valve to the
hollow threaded staybolt located in the side ol the
pocket.
(a) Steel tublng, copper-coveredto prevent corrosion, has been used in the pa6t. A new stainless
steel tubing is now the only type authorized for use
ln buoy pockets, All connectlonsare 74-inch V/hitworth straight pipe thread. Screw connecuons
have flat, machined contact surfaces and are made
tight by u6inc aluminum washers.
2O-l l-l

(2) A length of high-pressure copper-coveredor
stainless steel piping from each pocket staybolt
outlet to the manifold which should be located inside the daymark of the tower.
(3) A diaphragm-type shut-ofr valve, or combination shut-otr valve and manifold. (See ng.
20.-58.
)
(4) A lenCth of high-pressure copper-coyeredor
stalnlesssteel piping from the shut-ofi valye to the
lantern.
C. A piping system for a minor light ls similar to
the foregoing except that the length of high pressure tubing leads directly from the cylinders to the
manifold, Stainless steel tubing is not mandatory
as in the caseof buoy pockets.
20-l I-5

High Pressure Piping-

A. Steel tubing,-High pressurestalnlessor copper-covered steel tubing must be used to conduct
acetylene at pressuresin excessof one atmosphere
between lantern, valves, manifold, and cylinders.
Fittings are permanently brazed on the tubing and
a special technique is required for this operation.
(Seesec.20-11-55.) Fitiings are so attached to the
copper-coveredst€el tublng that the sopper zeoet
comesin contait with the aeetylener All acetylene
coltnections must be gasketed lir'ith aluminuB
washers.

Aids fo Novigoiion Monuol

20-58

B. Sizesin zse.-There are two slzesot seamless
drawn steel tubing covered by a seamlesscopper
sheathlng used tor acetylene under high pressure;
the 8-mm. size (0.312 o, d. or %d-inch) and the
4-mm. size (0.156o. d. or %r-inch). The 8-mm, is
used for all high pressure piping external to a lantern. The 4-mm. size is used as interior piping in
lanterns and for external sunvalve piping. A neut
type stainlesssteel tubing ya-inch and %j-inch o. d.
with 0.35-inah waU thickness, using the standard
connections,is now being used (y4-inch ln lieu of
8 mm. and %::-inch in lieu of 4 mm.) in place of
standard 8-mm. copper-coatedsteel tubing.
c. Cautiqn.-No other tubing should be used in
connection with high pressure acetylene installations.
D. Sht)ping.-,For shipping purposes,tubing may
be coiled to a 3-foot diameter. close ihe ends wiih
a bottle cap or by $'rapping with burlap or cellophane,
E. Bending rodiu.r.-Tubing should preferably be
bent to a radius of not less than 4 inches and
under no circumstancesto a radius of less than 2
inches.
F, Care ol d,isconnected,obin g.-Disconnected
tubing which is left instaued sha be closed with
a blind pluc or screw cap or otherwise sealed ofi
to salt air and water,
c. Carbon deposit.-Tublng should be blown out
before making final conndctions. Carbon deposits
tr'ill build up inside durlng disuse.
2O-l l-lO

low

Pressure Piping-

A. This tubing comes ln one size only,4 mrn.,
and is of brass composltion known as tombac. It
is used where the pressure does not exceed tbat
ot the regulator (20 inches of water column pressure), such as on flashers or iDternal suDvalve
pipinet.
20-l I -15

Conneclions-

A. F-10 connectiar?.-This connection (74-inch
Whitworth size) consists of a brAss gland nut and
6t€el nipple. The st€el nipple is threaded and
brazed to 8-mm. steel tubine. In making up the
F-10 connection, the coppe! j&cket on the 8-mm.
tubing is removed for 1%6inch and threaded back
about v,r6inch with a special %o inch x 26 straight
special V thread die. The brassgland nut is slipped
on hexagonal head flrst, and the steel nipple
screwed on f&r enough so that the threaded end is
%6 inch below the edge of ttre copper coverlng. The
' ste€l ntpple is then brazed to the tubing, care being
taken that the spelter runs down into the threads.
SeesectioD20-11-55tor detailed brazing procedure.
An alumlnum washer known as F-13 is used as a
casket with this fftttnc. The F-12 nlpple is the
steel part of an F-10 connection.
Note.-The stainlesi steel tubing requires a difrerent size nipple.
B. F-20 connectio?r.-This connection (72 inch
Whitworth slze) consists of a brass gland nut and

steel txipple. It is used only on acetylene gages.
The nipple 16tepped ys inch National pipe iapered
thread to fit the ma,le gage ntting. In assembly,
the gland nut is placed over the steel piece, the
gage is screwed on, gnd the threads are then sott
soldered. An aluminum washer, F-23, is used as a
gasket with this fltting.
C. F-40 connection-This connection ( y.r inch
Whitworth size) consistsof a brass gland nut and a
threaded ferrule which is brazed to an 8-mm. copper-covered steel tublng. In making up the connection, the copper jacket is removed from the
tubing for 7s lnch and the bared end is threaded
all the way back to the copper with a %6 inch x 26
special v die. The brass gland nut is slipped on
hexagonal head first, followed by the threaded steel
collar which is then brazed to the tubing, and the
face of the ferlule feced with a special tool. A:o
aluminum wa6her,F-43. is used as a gasketwith this
ntting.
D, F40A connectioTr.-This is slmilar io the F-40'
inch o. d.) copexcept that it is used on 4-mm' (6,6e
per-coveredsteel tubing. In making up this flttinc'
the copper ls removedfor 91dinch end the bared end
threaded with a %e incb x 36 die for about ya inch.
An aluminum washer, F-43, is used as a gasket for
ttris flttinc, Ihe A. G. A. counterpart ol this fltting
differs lrom the Service-type F-40A connection.
The thread size on ihe hexagonal gland nuts ls the
same, ( ya-inch straight Whitworth) , but thev difier
in the foUowing respects:A. G. A.-bore oi nut 0.344
inch, nipple body diamet€r 0.333inch and thread in
nipple 4 mm. x 0.5 mm.; Service-type bore of nut
0.328 inch, nipple body diameter 0.315 inch, and
thread in nipple %! inch x 36. Thus the parts are
not lnt€rchangeable. The F-40A is extenslYely used
in the Service. The same F-43 aluminum washer
may be used for both.
E. F-60 connection -This aonnection is %0inch x
26 thread slze and consistsof a brass gland nut and
brass collar or ferrule, which is silver soldered to
4-mm. brass (tombac) tublne. This ntting may
also be used on 4-mm. coppei-coveredsteel tubing.
An aluminum washer, F-63, ls used as a gasket with
this connection.
F. F-40 coupling.-ihis is a hexagonal coupling
simllar to the F-190 describedbelow, except for size,
It is counterbored and threaded in each end with
ya-lnch straicht Whitwo$h pipe thread to take a
,standard F-40 or F-40A connection, a,nd may be
used lor joining lengths of 8-mm. or 4-mm. copper
cdYeredsteel tubing together.
G. F-60 coupli,ng----This coupling i6 seldom used.
It is counterbored and threaded with a h6 lnch x 26
special thread or a standard 8-mm. x l-mm. thread
F-60 connection in each end and can be made up &s
needed. It is used for low plessure and can be
made of brass ot suitable hexagonal stock.
coupling is of steel,
H. F-l 50 coupling.-'Itlls
about 96 inch hexagonal and 13lainches long. It i$
threaded on both end6 wiur %6 inch x 26 special
thread to take the threaded ends of 8-mm. coppercovered steel tubtnc, both ends of which are then
brazed. It is used in long runs ol tubing where
brazlng is feasible in the ield.

lighted Aids lo Novigolion-
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FrcsRE20-50.-Pipe connections,nuts, and bushings.
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acetylene pipe connectionsand associatedntungs.
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FrcuRE 20-52.-Blind

plugs and couplings.
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l. F-160 coupling.-This
is a steel hexagonal ffttinc about 17a inches long and 3/+inch hexagonal.
It is threaded in one end with 116inch x 26 thread
to take the end of a threaded piece of 8-mm, coppercovered steel tubing to which it is then blazed. T?re
opposite end is counterbored and threaded ya inch
straight Whitworth
to iake a standard F-40 or
F-40A connection. This connection is usually used
as a coupling in running 8-mm. tubing over long
distances. Its use reduces the number of screwed
connectlons in the line as this fitting can be brazed
on one end of each length of tubing at the shop, and
the other end, belng a standard screw connectiolt,
can be made up in the fleld.
J. F-190 coupling.-This
is a nickel steel hexagonal coupling 1ya inches across the flats and 2
inches long. It is counterbored and threaded in
pipe
each end with 3/a-inch straight Whitworth
thread to take standard F-10 connections and is
used to join lengths of 8-mm. copper-covered steel
tubing.
K, Pre$ure gage ad,apter.-This
is a reducing
bushing from F-10 ( 3/4 inch Whitworth male) to
F-20 (y2 inch Whitworth female) and is necessary
for use in connection with the testinc ol cylinder
pressure. The cylinder valve outlets are for F-10
and the gage fiitings for F-20.
L. Blind, pl gs V-18,V-98, F-20, F-40, and, F-60.Blind plugs are solid, threaded fittings machined
from hexagonal stock with a shoulder and boss for
seating an aluminum washer. They are installed in
manifolds or cylinders either as a means oi blanking of an outlet or to preveni foreign particles from
entering the tubing. The sizes mnge from the 7a
incb straight Whitworth to 1o inch x 26 ihread
sMe,
M. Scteu caps F-10 (F-180t, F-20, F40, and,
!'-60.-Caps are female threaded flttings and serve
the same general purpose as blind plugs.
2O-ll-2O

Test GogeA. The standard acetylene test gage is of special
design wlth the stipulation that no copper alloy or

s6s-a3

a46-A l
Fr50 colJPLtN&

FrcuRE20-53.-Caps and couplings.
other material which may be afected by acetylene
gasshall be used. cages are graduated from 0 to 30
atmospheresand are fitt€d with F-20 connections.
They are used for testing pressuresat the lantern
or manifold on buoys, at the manifold on shore installations, and on cylinder!. An adaptor (402-A1)
must be used when testing cylinders. Instructions
for ihe use of the test gage are given under section
20-5-30.
20-l l-25

High Pressure Vqlves-

A. Valves used in high-pressure acetylene equipment are, with one exception, diaphragm-type
valves. They consist of a steel body containing a
threaded brass valve nut (diaphragm nut), a valve
stem, valve stem cup, and a set of thin st€el diaphragms. Should a leak show through the valve
stem threads, it is an indication that the steel discs
have become fractured. (See section 20-5-20 for
further information on cylinder valves) (fiC. 20-5).
B. V-10 aabe.-Tl]is is used on A-50 (200 cubic
feet) cylinders and on A-25 (100 cubic feet) cylinders. It has a squarebody with a 3/4inch x 14 thread
U. S. Standard taper threaded male spud. Seeparagraph 20-5-20 (C) for reference to special taper
valve used on certain old cylinders. The outlet is
threaded for F-10 connections.
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CI{AIN PLUG
RING AHoCHAt

*p-24xZL RD

H'D.9CREW.
BRASS

VALVEBOX
\^/ASHER
VALVE BOXSTEM
STEM CUP
SlEELDIAP}IRAGM

WASHER
BLI N D PLUG
FUSE PLUq
A5 SPECIFIED

v-70

STRAINER

v-lo

COLLA R

SKETCH-A'

SKETCHJB

FrcuiE 20-54-V-10
A S S E MB L Y

NU MBERS,

BODY

NUMBERS

dND

and V-?0 cylinder

STUD T ER EAD

valves

C SAR AC T E&ISI'IC S

OF A. G, A, C YLIN ]) ER

VALVE

Stu.l threading

sk€tch
No.

296-Al
2O6A2
296-8 1

B
B
B
B
B
B

l61,Al
161-42
458-dr
454-L2
720 L\
1391-,{1

Tapar

296-.01 lZ inch- ll
296r0 lX inch- l1- - - - ,
296t1 r t4in t\- 1,r tl .- --,, Br ig gs- - --,----,
161-{1 slircb_r4-_ __
t61-15
'Z i0ch_|4
458-{1
Briggs.-% i[ctl 11---- 4|a42
%iDch- r 4- - - ,720.111 1 inch-Lrt,
-----1391-{}l ,6 inch- 14.- - - - ,- -

Othe. purts us€d in the above valve asssmblies

t,

t?5-41
Used in A 300 cylinders.

175'11

31

rTFAI
/t

Used in A-25 snd A-50 cylinders.

t?5 A 1
NorE!

Pari numberson skotch
B
29642
161-{3
296-03
r6l-05
29W1
29H5
296.{6
29f.{7
t61-10
296-{8
296-{9
161-13
t62-Ll
1Sl-{3

|z

Fus€ Dlug

161-{2
l6l-{3
161-{4
161-{5
161-06
161-07
101-{E
16t{9
16r-10
161-11
l6i-12
16l-13
162-At

r91-{3

Diaphragms ar€ usuilly sold in conplote sets a.r foUowg:
Fo. acetylene wlves shown on Skotcb nA,':
t each o1296-{4, 206-05 and 296-06,
5 0f 20H7.
I'or 3cetylone wlves shown
I each of 161-06, 16l-{7 md 16r-{E.
2oI16l - 09.
For CO, valv6 shoim otr Sketch,.B":
l-each ol 161 24, 161-25 and 16l-26, (Thes€ are sll b.onze dia50I161-09.
In eacb valre-tho dlapbEgos sre a.slmbted in tbc order showr, i. e.. lhe
p€noBleo olspnragm nearcsi the seat. thel tbe sprcer ring, etc,
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C. V-70 talxe,-T'l\is is used on ihe A-300 {1.060
cubic feet) cylinders and has a round steel body
with a ly2 inch x 11 thread Whitworth taper
threaded male spud. The outlet is threaded for F-10
connectrons.
D, V-270 line shut-ofr nq,lae,--Thishas a 2 inch x
2 illeh x 4y2 inch square steel body, tapped at each
end with 74 inch straight Whitworth pipe thread
for F-10 connections. The end having the deepest
hole is the inlet. This valve may also be had with
an added tapped hole for the pressuregage.
E. Combin4tion line shut-ofr aah)e and, m,anilold.-These valves are simllar to the line shut-ofi
valve, are most commonly used on buoys, and are
available with and without t€st gage connections.
F. Pre$ure gage oalDe lor lantertu mounting,There are two types in use; the A. G. A. diaphragm
type, used on all A. G. A. lanterns, and the conical
seat type usedon Service-typelanterns.
(1) The A. G. A. diaphragm type valve has the
inlet tapped for an F-10 connection, and the ou et

to the flasher assembly tapped for F-40 or F-40A
connection, and contains a built-in filter. The operaiion of the valve does not interrupi the flow of
acetylene to the flasher assembly, but serves as a
by-pass to a pressure gage outlet near the valve
body tapped /2 inch straight Whitworth pipe thread.
This valve is normally ciosed, being open only when
testing cylirder pressures.
(2) The Service-type pressure gage valve has a
conical seat which is forced against a tapered valve
seat in the same manne! as an ordinary valve.
When the valve is open, the pressure is on the stem.
However, behind the conical seat there is a shoulder
carrying an aluminum washer which seats against
the bottom of the valve box when ihe valve is fully
open, sealing ofi the valve threads. Only a quarter
turn is required to go irom closed to fully open position. It is important that the valve stem be quickly
and fully opened against the aluminum gasket so
that minimum leakage occurs between the closed and
fully open position.

tcnar{ PLuA
I a ssEraLYl

FrcuRE2o-5s.-valve assemblylor A-25 and A-50 cylinders.
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20-63

FrcuRE20-5?.-Assembly tor two-hole comblnation
shut-ofi valve and manifold.

FrcurE 20-56.-v-270 line shut-ofr valve.

HOLE FOR PRESSURE GAU6E
ON LYWH E U OR D E R E D

FrcuRE20-58.-Assembly for four-hole combination shut-ofi valve and manifold.
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FrcuRE 20-59.-Pressure

gage valves.
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VALVE SEA1
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FtcsnE 20-60.-Third

District-type 200- and 3?5-mm. lantern test manilold.

:*,9
FrcuRE 20-61.-4.. G. A. pressure gage valve for lantern

mounting.
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F5cuRE20-62.-Filters and by-pass valves.
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FIGURE20-63.-4.

G. A. by-passvalve (sunvalve)lantern mounting.

FrcuRE 20-64.:A.

20-t l-3O

G. A. by-pass (sunvalve)

table mounting.

Low Pre:sure Vqlve3-

A. Only one type is in use; the by-pass sunvalve
cock. It is a plug cock type. There &re two models
of this type of valve, the K-440 for use in a lantefn,
and the K-460 for wall mouniing and use in tank
houses and on structures. In operation, they are
placed in the line so that the gas may be either bypassed through a sunvalve or 'used direct from
regulator to flasher. Ttte stem of this valve should
not be twisted hard, as the stop is only a small pin
whlch is easily broken ofi, thereby losing the on and
ofr positions.
B. A summary of the vallous types of commonly
used valvesis given below:

4584r_ -

Lr A

29VL2 _
2994r..
l25 .{I

Slrrisnl lirx' shur.olt.
As dbor. rvirh $g(

29?--{1

h

25Er td A s oc y l i n '

lrurk bous( tr:tri-

O n buo!s s i th
rnd
:lts-nrdr

A l )lun-

rvilh

I50-

OD buoys
Or

buots

wilh

4

111,11:

o. A. ( ]. .{. l ant( rn s .
tanIr . Sfrlicf-typo

332 AI

hrslrllLd nt hnt0rrts-

48tA1

- ---

Wall ntounting. sborc
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FrcunE 20-65.-Manifolds

20-l l-35
MqnifoldsA. There are 2 types of manifolds in general use,
the plain multihole type ranging from 2 to 10 holes.
and the combination manifold and shut-off valve.
All holes are tapped to take the F_10 connection.

20-l l-.40 FiltersA. The F-500 is a line filter made of steel. It con_
tains.a felt sleevefitted over an open coil spring and
ls tapped at each end to take an F_40 or F_40A
connecllon.

for acetylene fiitings.

20-l l-45

l1l/q5he;5-

A. These are aluminum washers which Tnust be
reneueal,eack tine an q,cetlleneconnection is rnaate.
The F-13 washer fits 74 inch Whitworth connections
such as F-10, F-23 washers fit /2 inch Whitworth
connectionssuch as F-20. The F-43 washer is used
for F-40 fltting, F-63 washer for F-60 fltting, V_23
washer lor V-14 fittinc, and F-503 washer ior F-500
fiIter.
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Frcr'RE 20-66.-Acetylene gas fllter.
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Summory of Acetylene Conneclions--

A. Followinc is a summary of commonly used acetylene connectlons:
Thrcad Siro

F l 0 ( N u t r n d n i pp le ) - ,- - - - F l ? ( N i D u l co n l y)
F 2 0( N u r s n d n i rr Dlc) . ..
F . l 0 ( N u t s n d f c rr u le ) - - ,- - - - - ,
F-.10lt(Nut and niDplc) ,----F - 6 0( N u t a n d f e ru le ) . - - - - - ,- v-18 Blind plus.
V-{8 Bltnd rrlus.I-.10 Blind Dlus
F 50 Blind blua'
F - 1 9 0C o u D l i D e -..- - - - - - - - - - - - - - F 4 0 C o u D i i n s . ..- .r 60CouDlins'r-150 Coipltis. - F 1 6 0C o u p l i n g, ,- ,

cc sr.crch

256.- - ,
- 2564,.- - - - - - -

A. O. A. Par t
tO l - r l 1- - - - l tl - 02 - - _,- _- 280 Al - - - _,- ,
180 Al
- ,- _- -

-it

-^i.-

-

Conneciion, 8 mm. cc steel tubins.
Used on E mm. cc steel tubins.
Acetylene sases, orly.
Connection,8 mm. cc steel tubina.
Conneciion,1 mm. on steel iubing.
Connection,4 mm. b.ass tublns.

162-A l .--_,-- IlusctnsI-!q (h) bpr|cqlo!€s.
234 , 298A 1 ..-,,, rluqqrnq !-2u (r!) rappeonoles,
4__----__----23E-41-PlugsinsF-ro (,i) hDp€d holes.
234 397-A l ._,,_--, Plusslns F-60 ('\o) tspp€dholcs.
2344 ,--253-Al. Retw€entwo F-10 (rl) connections.
234-{-.,--,-- 3E 3-A l -.-- --, Betweentwo F-10 (r{) connections.
Beiwean iwo r-60 (i.l 6) conneciions.
' tt6,'ti6:-iii . :,,, Bmrins
, -,:
io E mm. c€steeliubing.
Bmzins to 8 mm. cc steeltubing.
356 _-_
383-41
214___ __--_"398A 1 ____,--!'applns {-lq (ra) conneclions.
2U - - 402-41.,-,---_
231,-_- -.
242-A t _-_-_-Installed,hish pressure
ltnes.

r-1&) Sc.ew cap
Oagesalsptor
F 500nlkr
'NotE.-Metric

I

siz€ 8 mm. x I mm. tbr$d

is interchtngeabl€ with 9ld r 26 special thre8d.

2G . 7 0
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B. Aluminum washels are used as gaskets on all
screw connections,F-13 washers with F-10 connections: F-23 washers with F-20 connections; F-43
washers with F-40 connections: F-63 washers with
F-60 connections.
C. BSP, British Standard Pipe (parallel) is the
same as Whitworth straight. Tapered Whitworth
ls 3/ainch per foot. NPT, National Pipe Thread, is
the same as Briggs Standard Pipe Thread. Tapered
NPT is 3/ainch per foot. 7e x 2? NPT (tapered) is
the female thlead used on the F-20 nipple, used in
makinc up the F-20 gage connections. t6l x 36
thread, special,is used for threading 4 mm. cc steel
tubing when making up the F-40A conndction.
D, BSP and NPT taps and dies are manufactuled
both straight and tapered, each type having various
applications and uses.
,Brozing ond Silver SolderingA. All flttines attached to high pressure tublng
are brazed. Fittings attached by use ol soft solde!
or those of the flared or compressiontype are consldered unreliable or unsuitable in the interest of
safety.
B. A heating torch capable of producing a temperature in excessof 1600"F. is required to properly
braze the larger ittings, such as the F-150 and
F-l60 couplings.
C. Adequate shieldine of the joint by use of an
ssbestoslined shleld or by use oJ fire bricks is necessary for the operation.
D. Brazing procedltre :
(1) Cut the tubinc to proper length. cut the
copper coyering the proper distance from the end
of the inner steel tubing. Take care not to cut the
steel.
(2) File ihrough to the steel and twist ofr the
copper covering, clean the exposed steel tubing
with emery cloth and apply cutting oil, Thread fo!
a distance of Y2-inch.
(3) Prepare the flux by mixing brazing compound
with q'ater. Chase Brazing Compound, Oxweld
Braze Flux, or equal is lecommended. Apply the
flux to the threaded portion of the tubing.
(4) Wash the nipple in clean naphtha to remove
tfie oil. Blow out to clean and dry.
(5) Slip ihe gland trut over the tubing with the
threads out. Screw the nipple on the thread€d end
of the tubing. When ticht. there should be a distatrce ol 952inch between the end of the nipple and
the edge of the copper covering.
(6) Set the ntting iD an upright position within
the braiiing shield and apply th€ acetylene torch
with e soft, neutral flame to about the center of the
nipple or coupling. As the ntting shows a red heat,
work the flame up near the top. Regulate the torch
so that the tubing and ihe nipple reach the same
iemperature as indicated by the same red color.
(7) Pleheat the end of the brazlng rod (Alrco
No. 27 low-fuming braze ys-inch diameter or equal)
by holding ii momentarily in the flame. Dip the
rod in brazing compoundto a depth of about 7s lnch
20-l l-55

and apply it to the joint betweenthe tubing and the
nipple. After lhe flux has run from the rod, remove
the rod and continue the heat until the bared section
of the tubing turns red.
(8) Place the end of the brazing rod ai the open
joint and rotate slonIy and without pressuretoward
the joini. As the joint reachesthe melting heat of
the rod, the end will begin to flow. Continue to
rotate the rod until the entire space is fiUed plus
enough for a fuU fillet around the opening. (Do
noi move the rod back and forth as air pockets may
form.)
(9) Remove both the heat and the rod.
(10) Allow the brazed connection to cool. File
off excessbrazing alloy and clean the nipple with
emery cloth. It is important that the finished connection be smooth in order for the aluminum washer
to seat properly.
( 11) With conneciionsbrazedon both ends of the
tubing, attach one end io an acetylenecylinder and
a pressuregage to the other end using a F-190 coupling. Use an aluminum washer for each connecuon.
(12) Open the cylinder valve and test the connections with soap solution for leaks. If the soap
solution does not indicate a leak but the pressure
drops, a leak in the body of the tubing is indicated.
Discard the entire length of tubing. If a leak in the
fitting is found by the soap test, close the cylinder
valve, disconnectthe tubing, cut otr the faulty connection and braze on another nipple.
(13) When made up, blow out the tubinc wtth
compressedair or acetylene, taking all necess&ry
precautron.

ItcunE 20-6?.-Standard flttings for acetylene tubing (before and after brazing).

ftcuRE 20-6?A.-Close up of brazed fltting.
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E. Precautions in brozing:
(1) Do not apply heat directlv to the rod.
(2) Avoid contact of the brazing rod to the side
of the fltting below the opening. This will cause
spelte! (melted rod) to spill down the side and
makes an unsightly job 8,nd unnecessaryflling to
remove the same.
(3) Try to avoid too much heat at the lower end
of the flttinc. This causesthe fitting to ove!-expand; the threads become loose and occasionaily
; olv spelter to run through and plug the nipple
hole,
(4) Do not cool the fittings in water since the
chilling action tends to harden the steel iubing.
F. Siloer sold,ering.-connections on low pressure
acetylene pipinc are silver soldered. Since these
Iines and fittings are enthely of brass, a brazing
alloy requiring less heat than that for steel nttings
is used. A silver brazing alloy equal to grade Iv'

2t7l

Nayy Speciflcatlons N-4?-s-13, yr6 inch in diameter,
has been found saiisfactory. A low temperature
flux such as "Ilandy Flux" (Navy Spec. 51-4a) or
equal should be used.
G. SitperEolderingproceilure (F-60 connections).
(1) Slip the brass nut over the tubing and then
place the brass ferrule over the end of the tubing'
allowing about one-sixteenth inch of the tubing to
stick through. It will be noted that one side of the
ferrule has been beveledat the hole. This provides
spacefor the silver solder to flow, therefore this side
should be eniered in placing on the tubing.
(2) Place iust a dlop of nux at the beveled edge
ol the ferrule and bring the fltting to the outer end
of torch flame,
(3) Move the fitting in and out of the flame until
a red heat is nearly attained. When ttris occurs'
touch the end of the wire silver solder to the proper
spot. Ttre slightest drop of silver is all that is
necessary.

DESCRIPTION

15

28 nm.
33 mm.

Dimen,iono. N-l 30 chonsedMqr' r,'29W L M.

FrcvRE20-68.-Special \trenches for acetyleneapparatus.
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(4) Considerable practice will be lequired as the
melting point of the felrule is not much higher' tttan
that of the solder.

20-t2
2O-12-l

SPECtAtTOOLS

20-12-10

Shop Tools-

A. FoUowing is a list of taps. dies and counterboles
used in the manufactule of acetylene ffttings. (See
fic. 20-69. )

Generol Descriolion-

A. Special tools required..-sirrce all nttings used
with acetylene equipment ar'e of special size and
thread, special wrenches, taps. dies, and counterbores are used in connection with their manufacture
and maintenance.
20r-l2-5

Wren<hes-

A. AII of the foilowing listed wrenches are doubleended except for the Tee wrench used on shut-ofi
valves, and the three-fourths inch U. S- S. size, used
on pocket cover bolts, and the 33 mm. size. (See
fic. 20-68.)

D i rp h rqn nDl or valr r bo\.
F l 0 rn d 1 20 .or dr eclions.
l l n rn r. fir s flr shd vxlv€ cr ps: l5 mdr . fils
8 n rn r. fils f 60 connectnns,shul' ofi valv.i
l 2 D nr . ,ils buncr s.

B. Wrenches used in buoy pockets or wherever
cylinders are handled should be non-sparking type.

It is preferable io use counterbores for all tapped
holes so as to provide a flat, even seat. In tapping,
care should be taken to prevent scoring the seat with
chips. A flat copper disc placed in the bottom of the
hole before tapping will protect the sear.
B. Special facing tools are used for facinC the F_40
and F-60 connections after brazing or silver solder_
ing. They are ntted with pilots which enter the end
of the tubing, and cutting edges for facing the coUals
or ferrules. Another type of facing tool is available
from the A. G. A. Co. and comes in two sizes. It is
used for reseating the valve seats in th bodies of
both the cylinder and line shut-ofi valves. They are
of the counterbore type and are provided with a
threaded bushing which is used as a gulde to keep

{ F-3Ot

FrcuRE 20-69.-Counterbores

and taps for acetylene fittings.
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FrcuRE 20-70.-A. c. A. r'eseating tools and
wlenches for 3/a- and 1y2-inch stud valves.
FrcuRE 20-?1.-Double-headed
the tool in exact alignment.
The small size is used
for the V-10 and line shut-ofi valves. and the larger
size is used for the V-90 valve. Great care must be
used with these tools in avoiding too great a cutting
pressure which wiu quickly ruin the cutting edge of
the tool. .
20-12-15

Bending

Hickeys-

A. Betd.itlg steel pipe.*Bendr\e
hickeys (flg. 20?1) are tools fol use in connection with the bendinc
of steel tubing. The long handles and the rounded
slots in the head (which should be made of brass)
serve to facilitate neat and acculate bending.
B. Cautiort.-Do
not use a monkey wrench, or
place tubing in a vise with a rough face. To do so
may fracture or puncture the copper sheathing and
entirely destroy its purpose.
C. The minirnut
bend,ing radius for 8-mm. steel
tubing is 2 inches; shorter bends tend to crack the
copper covering.
2O-12-2A

Field Servicing-

A. A complete list of tools necessary for servicing
acetylene apparatus is given under piiragraph 201d-30.

2O-I3
20-I3-l

NEW INSTAI.I.ATION,
BUOYS
Generol-

A. No new acetylene liehted buoys are now being
purchased by the Coast cuard, howeyer, the description contained in the following paraglaphs is
retained herein as useful information.

r^Fivlana

"bending hickey" for

f'rhiho

B. Since a buoy received from the manufacturer
will not be equipped with the necessary acetylene
ffttines, the plocedure listed under section 20-13-10
should be foUowed. The necessary special tools are
described under part 20-12. Stillson or monkey
wrenches and pliers must, zot be used in connectlon
with acetylene equipment.
2G-l3-5

Component

Apporolss-

A. Pipirtg a1d, frttings.-Spegial
8-mm. coppercovered or one-fourth inch stainless steel tubing
cut to proper lengths with threaded connections
brazed on each end, a combination shut-ofr valve and
manifold, pipe clips, aluminum washers, gas cylinders and wooden wedges, and an acetylene lantern
with flasher-regulator mechanistn are the necessary
component apparatus fol all acetylene lighted buoys.
B. TlLe cqlirLd,ers (A-300's in large lighted buoys,
A-50's and A-25's in the smaller type buoys), are
placed in the buoy pockets and the gas is conyeyed
to the lantern through lengths ol one-fourth inch
stainless steel and 8-mm. copper-covered steel tubing
leading from the valve of the cylinder. (Only stainless steel tubing may be used irtside the pocket.)
C. A thread,ed, staubolt i.Efitted in the wall of the
buoy pocket. This staybolt niting leads from the
side ot the pocket within the buoy body, up
through the buoy head inside the foot bracket angle
and protrudes about 2y2 inches above the head of
the buoy.
D. A length ol 8-ttu7tt.copper-cooereil or ya-inch
stqinless steel tubitrg lrom the staybolt fitting leads

2o-74
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up the tower angles to the combination shut-ofi
valve and manlfold located inside thg daymark and
from thence up a tower leg to the lantern.
E. AU lighted, buous qre prooided with pocket
oenls. These vents are lntended to bleed off any
possible accumulation of acetylene gas. They are
not threaded in order to obviate confusion with
the regular gas tublng staybolt ntting. The vent
consists of a piece of solt rubber tubing about 2
lnches long and %6-inch in diameter. This tubing
is slit on one side for 4 distance of 7s-inch and
pluCgedat one end; the other end is connectedto a
fitting attached to a length of y4-inch brass tubing
which in turn is attached to a yent connection in the
head of the buoy. The slit permits the gas to escape
but closesagainst the entry of water should the buoy
become submerged. The rubber vent is encased
within a brass tube for protection. Vent pipes run
up inside the torver leg to the underside of the lantern platform with the vent end b-.nt downward in a
half loop. (See Chapter 24 for further details on
buoy ventilation.)
20-13-lO

,Prepqrolion ol o New EuoyA. The following procedure should be followed
lvhen a new buoy has been receivedfrom the manufacturer. Note: See paragraph 20-13-1 (A). For
example: An I x 26A lighted buoy.
(1) Co?rers.-Removethe covers flom the buoy
pockets, being careful not to damage the gasket,
which may frequently be stuck io the cover.
(2) Plugs.-Il,emove the plugs irom the staybolt
fittings.
(3, Mounting lnanitold.-]0''Ialrea template of the
four tapped holes in the bottom ol the combination
shut-ofi valve and manifold and drill fou! !)5:r-inch
holesso as to mount the valve vertically on the inside
of the daymark on the side directly over the buoy
head gas steybolt connectigns and on a vertical
center line. Mount the manifold such that the single
hole outlet is uppermost. Imbed the valve in a thin
layer ol putty or thick red lead io prevent rust.
Q, Bend,ing tubing .-Wl\en the gas tubing is
furnished -ln straight lengths, it may be bent to the
deslred angle using a "bending hickey." (See fie.
20-71.) Care must be taken noi to flacture the
copper covering of the st€el tubing.
(5) Piping slsten arrangenelrt.-This consists
of five lengths of tubing, one stainless steel length
to connect the cylinder in each of the tvo buoy
pockets to the threaded staybolt, one copper-covered or stainlesssteel length lrom each of the staybolts to the manifold, and one from the manifold
to the lantern. When installing tubing, bend the
lower end of each tower leg tubing to lead fair for
about 3 lnches from the staybolt in the buoy head,
thence closeinto the crotch of the angle, up the leg
of the tower and across the inside ol the daymark
in line with the holes in each side of the manifold.
The lantern tubing should lead oui of the top hole
of the manifold, bend over to the tower leg (to the
rlght, lookirC from inside) thence up under the
lantern plate, across to the center, down, and out
under the lower edgeof the laniern plate, and then
up to the lantern inlet. (Seeng. 20-72.)
(6, BIotD out pipes.-Aftet bending the tubing

and before flnal installation, always blow it out
since fine particles are broken loose from the inside
of the tubing durlng bending. When hstalling ihe
tubing, nt each connection vrith an aluminum
washer. ?hese ntust nerer be used a second tirtue.
Ileplace with a new one, each time a connection ls
broken and remade. The steel part of the connection is given a thin coat of graphite grease or oil.
Take care, however, noi to get any on the face of
the connection. Secure the tubing to the superstructure by clips which are furnished with the
buoy.
B, Tubing lengths.-Following ls a table of standard lengths for buoy tubing, including the fittincs.
In cuttine tubing for these lengths, subtract 1y2
lnches since each fltting adds 3/alnch.
auou uunoerotl fiuot

Ttpe l.llhtdet9

5\r5 I 2 -{ 50
ri r20I2-{ 50
7xr8 I ,1 50
8120 2 -4.
.{. il00
8x2312r\300
8\26 2 A 300
9\32 2 {. 300
9138 2 -{. 300

|

pock.l

.2' 3"
'1'8"
'2'6'
.5',
0'
'3 4\t'

4' A "
6' r0\l'
a' 2"
6, 8rt"
8' 6\t'
i ' 4"t'

6' 6"

t' 2r1"

6' to\t"
6' 2'

5' 10"

a' 6)5"
i' 4tr"

7' t"
g', 5"

5', 10"

iTubins u$'d in buoy pockets must be stainless steel.
NorE. A. O. A. Co- now mrnufectures stainless steel tubing, part
563-12, cpD.ox.3lect
in lensth for Docliots using A 50 cylinders anil
part 1177-11. rDpro\lDrntelJ
bJ ? feet ln letrgth fo. l,oc\ets
us i ng,\- :tol ) c y l i nl l er s .

C, ltustq,uingculind.ers.-The 4-300 cylinders used
in this buoy (8 x 26) are placed ln the pockeis so
ttrat the valve ouUet connection is at right angles
with the pockei connection and the pocket tubtng is
bent into a thlee-quarter circle, the end bent tp
€nter the valve and the staybolt. Se€ Chapter 2?
fo! additional details on insialling cylinders, et4.
(1) When installing the cylinder in the buoy
pocket, have the buoy lying on its side wlth the
pocketshorizontal. Inspest the pocketsand remove
all foreign matter. The wooden cylinder cushion is
to remain directly on the bottom of the pqcket, 'Ihe
A-300 cylinder may be handled with e rope sling
around the body of the cylinder so that it can be
lifted in a horizontal position. secure another line
to the lifting bail so that the cylinder will not be
permitted to slide into the pocket too rapidly.
(2) Wedges.-Drive three oak wooden wedges
about 2 by 2 by 14 inches equally spacedaround the
cylinder alter it is in place.
(3\ Lo6e washer. I&'lakeup tlxe pocket connections and be sure that they are not cross-tltreaded
and that the aluminum washers are f,rmly held on
the end of the nickel steel connections. If the
washer slides laoselyon ihe ntting, crimp or bend it
slightly across the center until force is required to
-sllde it on the end of the flttinc. Gas tubing is
stifr anatatifr,cultto bend into place and unle$ care
is obsetoed.cross-threadifugand' leaks nn! easilg
result.
(4, Pocketcooer.-The gasketshould be inspected
for proper flt. The tank cover swing bolts should be
free and ttre nuts turned easily by hand. The nuts
should be tightened alternately and evenly,
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(5) 8e sure to wedeethe cylinder seqrret3lin the
pocket or it may flacture a pipe in a short time.
(6) 'Iestins ualoes.-Test all connection$for leaks
by applying a liquid soap solution to all joints.
(Bubbles indicate a leak-)
,D. ,Lecl.s,-valves require very litue maintenance.
sligbt leaks,it any, can be corrected as follows:
(L) Leqk at the outlet.-:-A slight leak may be corrected by "cracking" open the valve momentarily.
Jf the leak persists,proceedas in the caseof a stem
leak, below.
(2, Sten Jeo&.;-Dlsassemble
the valve. Remove
..
.
the chain plug unscrew the diaphragm nut with
a box wrench. clean the valve box, uslng dry compressedair or acetylene,using all precautiohs. fnspectthe valve seatand if not smooth,resurfacewith
a leseating tool. Inspect the diaphragms and re_
place if necessarv. Reassemblethe valve..
E. Further detailed instructions on testing proce_
dure
lor acetylene systems will be found in paragraph 20-15-5.
F_ The presenceol acetllene gasin a buo! pockei
ulu not accur etcept as q result ol carelessness.
anil
b! properl! testing connections dtud,hs.ndlino tubing corelullg, can be aaoid,ed,.
20-13-15

Testing Flqshe.s-

D. Final test.-Too much emphasis canno! De
placed on the need for extreme care in-nn.i-i""trrre
ior leaks. Small leaks, so tiny thu; i;uir-;;;;"r,r"
is made dimcult becauseof ali currents arouna tne
test bench, can be located atter a perioa of Lpera_
tion in the conflned space of a lantern. Tnerefore, a flnat torch test should be made aft;r ihe
flasher has been operating in the lantern for at
least one-half hour, and preferably 2 hours. rf a
leak is found in a connection, ir"* *"it"r
r r
probably be the ansriver. rf not, "rook for a rracture.
If the leak is found on the final iest, otn"" tftu" ut u
connection, set the flasher aside'for r"puiii. rt
the lanteln has been closedfor some time,'liiirouta
be openedand allowed to ai! out thoroug;ly b;fore
testing the f,asher-regulator rrith u" opu[ nlu*..
20-13-20

lnstqlling Flqsher in fontern_

A, 150-nm,. lantem.-r',. this type ranieln the
flasher is securedto the lase of tf,i iu"te"r, Uv fo,r"
5- by ?5-mm. fllister head brass machine screws. It
metric screwsare unavailable, the holes may be retapped for 10x 32 machine screws. The Rasher is
connectedto the lantern inlet, connection by a preoe
of 4-mm. steel tubing, bent to a three_quarter circle:
(seepieceNo 5ofig 20-?4.) one end of this piece

A.shopre.er.-F'rashers
shourd
beshop-rested
ror il*ti;i }tii"3i fiitf,""""liiTt:l ;'rt"."Jiii:T;
leaks before installing in new lanterns. This

is
done by allowing atl the air to work out of the
flasher and smelling all around the flasher for the
odor of acetylene gas. rf no odor is detected, go
over and around the flasher rvith a small torch and
liste-n for a miniature exprosion o! "pop." often
the leak tvill be so small as to not supporaa contin_
uousflame. fn the shop the air currents around the
may b€ overcomeby placiFg a metal cylinder
lafher
around t,ire flasher. Allow 10 or 15 minut;s and
passthe torch around inside tlre cylinder. The
-th!n
r9ak will be more audible and it may b€ posstble
to
determine wheiher it is at the regulator or tne
flasher. The metal cylinder should be.of lighi m9_
terial, about 3 inches larser in diamet€r than the
f,asher,at least as hish as the burner, and sfroulctbe
open a,t the top.

smattteaks.-ttthe
exacr
rocarion
o,
..8.-Detectins

t'tre-leakis not detected,separate the regulator and
flasher'-plug up the outlets' apply pressure and go
over- all Jolnts and screw heads with clock oil.
Clock oil is more efrectivethan soapsudsfor detect_
lng very small leaks.

its.-r.n
theshop,
where
ranterns
are

--c..shop-test
overhauled
ard m&de ready for buoys or minor
llchts, it is advantageousto construct a jig for set_
tins up and testine interior lantern nashei piping.
The-jis should be made up to simurate the inGrior
conditions in a lantern base, such as a steel plate
with four pins on which to set the nasher, and inlet
flttlngs in tbe same relative posltion as the lantern
test valves. By hooking this unit up to an acetylene
line,_theentire assemblvis tested before installing in
the lantern. The use of such a test jic is shown
byflcure 20-73 (1) to simulate servi,ce-typelanteln
plphg. In figure 20-?3 (2) the flasher is equipped
wlth-the regular A. c. A. interior piping foi uie ln
the A. G. A. lantern.

F-60 type connection which threads into the base
infet nitin!. This connection rrus a iLei
brazed to the 4-mm. steel tubing, unlike the stand"ouar
ard F-60 ntting, whictr has a brass couar. nasrrers
ln these lanterns are furnished with a crescenttype
burner of one of the following sizesas required: ya-,
%o-,or %_culic_toot capacit!. rrr" f.""-iir"reht
,
tirl hashir untt itsell is ;!g5:rinches with Z"_irni"_
"f
foot burner. Mounting noi"s io" irtu in"ialition
"
or
thi6 lantern should b; at teast ,95",incfr in-srze,
for 7"-i11"1]5otrr. Always use brass lantern bolts.
spacedequally on a pitch circle 9t;l;;il;;j;*"tir roi ZJncrr mrtr. err"v" u." '1"""i.1""t"." l"rtr.
A. ZiO-mm,
Iantern._This lantern is purchased
-iitfr'i"
without a 130_mm.flasher, lens, and
"ffi;"
"ltfi""
!h"i;;.
the flasher is on test, tap out the

fff"il|i#tffi:Tirf""""1rTl"?1.'niJ""r:t'fl,:i

are originany tapped for a metric thread b x ?b mm.
Since metria screws are not generally available, it
is best to retap for tle niionr-i--itJrra".J' rir"
mentioned.

r:{&jl"i,ffif ft;T.l",1lil"J"ti"":l:

""::il;XT;{
terior ptpe assemntymade up of t_;ro" ;;;";_;ov_
ered stiel tubtng bent to a t&ree_quartercircle with
a yn i"cn itraieht whitworth pip; in.ojiiiti"g
-i;;;" o"
e""it e"a'.-'isee piece No. 6, iti. ziii.l
,"
also a Service-typeinterior iipGg.ssemfty fo" tfri" .
tantern. This assembryis also made up of -mm.
copper-coyeredsteel tubinc but is beni to r orr"quarter circle and has service type F-40A connections on eacrrena. rsee piecer.rri.-2,ng. io_re.lfzl eti"" ihe flasher tist is cJmpfe6O, screw ure
fitting located on the inside bend of either the
a. C, a. or Se.vi""_type pipe assembly firmly into
the nasher-regufato"lrrtef frote; nface a !1" x"1g_32
filister head brass machine screw in each of the
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I'rcuRE 20-?3.-Flasher

test jig.
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flasher lug holes and lower the unit into the lantern
in such a position that the free end of the interior
pipe assembly enters the inlet manifold. Then
screw the fiiting first by hand, and finally tighten
with a wrench.
(3) If the interior pipe assembly was originaUy
bent approximat€ly to proper shape, the lugs ol the
flasher will line up with the screw holes in the base.
There is sumcient flexibility in the piping so that
installation should not be too diflcult.
C. Alignnent nail,e easier.-The lining up of the
flasher hold-down-screw holes can be made easier
by screwlng two headlessl0 x 32 machine screwsln
opposite holes in the bottoim of the lanbern base.
Two regular screws are placed in the adjacent lucs
of the flasher and the flasher lowered so as to fit
over the headlessscrewsas guides for proper alignment. Two regular holding-down screws &re consldered sumcient and the headlessscrews may remain in place. A similar procedure of using one
stud in lieu of a bolt is usedin mounting the lantern
on a buoy. However, this stud rnrrst ba rcplaced,
by a regular holding-down bolt after the others are
in place.
D. 300/3?5 nm. A. e. A. lantern.-I'lasbers are
similarly installed in the 300- and 3?5-mm.A. c. A.type lantern, except that difielent interior piping is
used. For the 3?5-mm. lantern, see piece No. 4
ngure 20-74.
E. 200/ 375-in1n,Seraicelqtuterns.---These
lanterns
have difierent interior piping asseimbliesfrom the
A. G. A. Ianterns (see piece No,.3 flC. 20-?4) and
since the lantern test manifolds do not have a filter,
as do the A. c. A. type, a sepalate filter (F-bO0) is
installed in the interior piping assemblyof alt Service-t]tpe lantelns.
(1) This means that the interior piping consists
of two piecesof tubing, eacb with a standard F-40
connection on each end. (See piece No. 1 flg. 2074.) Since there are four connections involved in
this installation it is preferable to make up and test
the pipinC assemblyon ihe bench before installing
the unit in the lantern. In this way, only one connection remains to be tested after the installation
is made. If the stormpane section of the 200-mm.
lantern is removed, installation will be easier.
(2) In tightening up the connections in the t€st
manifold, a special crow-foot wrench is necessary,
particularly with the stormpane section in place.
The6ewrenches should be a part of eyery acetylene
tool kit, and are available through Coast Guard
supply depots.
2O-I4
20-l/Ll

NCW INSTATIATION,i,IINOR TIGHTS

!!rcuRE20-74.-Interior lantern iubing.
20-14-5

Piping System-

A. Securiflg the piping.---The gas tublng is so arranged that it is held about 1 inch away from the
surface of the tower by steel brackets to which the
tubing is fastened by brass clips. Ttris permits
painting behind the tubing. The tubing leading
into the cylinder valves is belrt such that when disconnected, the ends are easily pushed alvay from
the valve, and have sufncient spring to take care of
the varying heights of different cylinders, this variation being as much as I inch. The manifold, to
which all cylinders are piped, is provided with a test
gageoutlet. This outlet is drilled and tapped (onehalf inch straight Whitworth) in the shop and is
usually located on the top of the manifold. FYom
the cylinder bank manifold a line is run to the
lantern through a line shut-ofi valve located near
the manifold. Minor light piping systems are not
nolmally provided with fflters since all lanterns are
so provided. A filter is provided however, in a few
installations, such as ai a formerly attended ltcht,
where a flasher is insteued inside one of the ordertype assembledfresnel lenses. In someinstallations,
a test gageis permanently lnstalled
2O-14-lO

Testing ond lnstqlling Flosher-

A, The testing and installing of a flasher mechanism in the lantern is the same as describedunder
sections20-13-15 and 20.

Generql-

A. An aceiylene-operatedminor light may contain apparatus ranging from a 150mm. lantern and
an A-25 cylinder to a fourth order lens or larger and
a bank of 4-300 cylinders. Typlcal installafions include a 200-mm. lantern with 6 A-50 cylinders; a
300-mm.lantern urith 8 A-50's o! a 3?b-mm.lantern
with 10 A-50's. Large clusier burner flashers are
occasionally installed using a bank of A-300 cvlinders. Figure 20-?5 shows typical layouts for jhore
slruciutes.

2O-14-15

Ssnv(rlves-

A. The sunvalve is always installed in the lowpressure line and should,be located in an unobstructed position conveniently near the lantern.
The 200-,300-,and 3?5-mm.A. G. A, lanterns are
provided with brackets for mounting ihe sunvalve.
(L) Mounting the sunaalae.-Re'lrove the plate
from the boss of the lantern base located to the
right of the test manifold.

l
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(2) Install a sunvalve by-pass valve (AGA part
332-A1) . Put a little putty on the valve flange and
be sule the large tapped (F-40) holes are uppermost.

piping
20-?6.-Acetylene
clamp and clips.

brackets,

(3) Remove the short tubing between the reguIatol and the flasher.
(4) Make up a set of interior piping using 4-mm.
brars tombac tubing and F-60 connections. One
piece of tubing connects the regulator to the right
hand threaded hole (Fr-60) in the sunvatve cock.
The other leads from the remaining threaded hole
in the valve to the flasher unit. See fiCure 20-?9
fo! this interior piping. For the exterior piping use
4-mm. copper-covered steel tubing,.not that it is
needed for pressure reasons but because it can stand
more abuse in handling.
(5) Two pieces of tubing, with F-40A connections,
lead from the sunvalve cock in a small ladius curve
toward the base of the Iantern and then spread right
and left respectively up in such a manner as to follow the diagonal bars of the stormpane section.
They then come together again and curve out as
necessary to lead fair into the sunvalve. No provisions are made in the bases of Service-type lanterns for installing sunvalve cocks. Wtren required,
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20-8i

tion ol a sunvalve cock. It is a plug-type valve and
is plevented from being turned completely around
only by the presence of a small brass pin which
serves as a stop. Do rlot use lorce on this valve; to
do so will shear the pin off, in which case the deflnite "ofi" and "on" positions of the valve are lost.
2O-I5

TESIING NEW INSIATIATIONS

20-I5-l

@sngrcl-

A. Although described speciflcauy for lighted
buoys, the following test procedule is applicabl€ io
all acetylene installations.

llouRE 20-78.*Sunvalve

installation.

an opening is drilled out in Lhe same relative location as in the A. G. A. Iantern. This is a shop job.
B. Sunoq.lDecoclc.-When the sunvalve cock stem
is turned to the left, the gas is by-passed around the
sunvalve. When it is turned to the rigbt the gas
passes on up to the sunvalve, whish permits the gas
to flow down and into the flashe! if the sunvalve is
open.
C. Note.-Caution must be exercised in the opela-

FrcuRE 20-?9.-Interior

sunvalve tubing.

2G'8 2
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FrcuRE 20-80.-Bottom

20-15-5

of sunvalve base.

Procedure-

A. Obtain a full cylinder of acetylene gas and
connect it to one of the buoy pocket staybolts, using
a test pipe made up of 4 mm. copper covered steel
tubing about 12 feet long with an F-10 conneciion
blazed on each end.
B. Install a blind plug (V-18) in the other buoy
pocket staybolt(s), using a new aluminum washe!
at each connection. With tbe buoy piping system
disconnected at the lantern end, blow out the lines.
C. Place a cap (F-180) over the F-10 connection
on the end of the lantern pipe ouilet. Turn the gas
on full.
D, Use ol soap solurion.-Test all joints for leaks
using a liquid soap solution. The solution should be
a syrupy mixture thin enough to run around a joint
and into crdvices but thick enough to support a
bubble. The precise location of a leak will show up
bettel by using a small brush or sponge to apply the
solution. This solution is valuable in testins for
leaks only when properly used.
E, Il leaks oppeor.-should
any leak appear, take
the necessary corrective steps, i. e., tichten the connection or install a new washer. Sometimes eyen
new washers are laulty and need replacement.
When all connections appear tight, make a pressure
drop test as stated in paragraph (F) below. Tolerances in acetylene fittings are quiie close and it is
absolutely necessary that the alignment leading into
the threaded holes be accurate.
(l) Hou to rnake up q, connection.-The
cottect
way to make up a fltting is to ente! the steel fitting
end into the hole aU the way with the washer
seated and the nut drawn back. The body of the
nipple or tubing, be it an F-10, F-20, F-40, or F-60,

should enter the threaded (female) connection, centeled enough so that the nut can be screwed in at
least half way by hand; not just half a turn or so,
but four or more turns.
A little care will avoid
crossed threads and unnecessary use of a wrench.
In tightening up acetylene fittings, remembe! that
the nut is brass and the gasket washer is aluminum.
Do not exelt too much plessure. Wiih the leverage
possible with a standald 27-28-mm. wrench, it is a
simple matter to completely flatten out an aluminum
washer. Ttre more the washer is flattened, the
harder and more brittle it gets. IJ a joint cannot
be made tight with a normal pull, just enough that
the washer is feli to give, there is something wrong.
Investigate-maybe
the washer iell off.
t2\ Special tuon-sparking Drezches.-Be sure to
use the special nonsparking wrenches designed for
acetylene fittings; do not implovise. A brass nut on
an F-10 connection, or other special actylene fitting which has had the corners rounded off. is not
easily replaceable, involving as it does the removal
and replacement of a brazed or silver-soldeted
nipple or collar.
(3) Note.-Sets of wrenches made of nonsparking metal have been furnished all aids to navigation
servicing units. Only nonsparking-type wrenches
and other tools should be used in connection with
acetylene apparatus when said tools are available.
F. Pressure drop ,esr.-Shut
ofi the gas at the
cylinde! and install a 30 atmosphere test gage in the
Iocation of the blind plug in oDe of the other pockets. If the connection on the test gage is too small
to fit, use a test gage adaptor. Open the cylinder
for a few seconds and tap ihe gage lightly, carefully noting the pressure and then close the cylinder
yalve. Allow the pressure to remain lor at least 15
minutes (preferably an hour) and noie if there is
any drop in the pressure. Make sure that the valve
on the cylinder is tight, otherwise the test is valueless. It is recommended that a line shut-off valve
(V-2?0) be installed between the test cylinder valve
and the test pipe. After the valve (V-2?0) has
been closed, the cylinder may be disconnected to
prevent any build-up of pressure from the cylinder.
lf there should be a change in temperature or the
temperature of the piping system is considerably
below that of the cylinder, a slieht drop of pressure
may result. If the conditions are reversed, a rise
of pressure may be observed. Even if there are
temperature changes present, a drop of only 72 to
I atmosphere will result. Thereafter, the pressure
should lemain constant.
However, if a leak is
present, the plessure will continue to fall.
G. Connectillg lantern,-If
the installation
is
tight, the lantern may be bolted on and connected,
the gas turned on. and the lanteln connection
tested with soap solution. Atthouch the flasher in
the lantern may soon be heard in opelation, it may
be 20 minutes or more before the pilot on ihe flasher
will support a flame or a flash will be produced.
During this period, ,tre la.ntern top must be lelt
open tg prevent an accumulation of gas.
lighting the
H. Lighting pilot- Caution.-Before
pilot, be sure that the lantern is free of gas. Apply
a match to the acetylene burner and adJust the pilot
flame by means of the adjusting screw in the burnel
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head, using ihe hexagonat-shaped socket fltting
found on one of the adjusting screws. The pilot
flame should be big but not luminous. Turn the
adjusting screw to the left uniil a luminous spot
appears. ?lris is an oDer-adiust nezt. Now turn
the adjusting screw to the right uniil the luminous
spot disappears. Tkis is the cottect adiustflLent
and the pilot should now show a large blue fleme.
If ihe pilot light flame is too low, it will blow out.
If it is too high, it will carbonize, smoke up the
lantern panes, and eventually extinguish the light.
In dayllghi the pilot flame may be cupped in the
hand or viewed through a tube. No yellow light
should appear if the pilot is proDerly adiusted. A
shgle pilot should consume about one-third cubic
foot of gas per day.
the inl. Setting flasher characteristic.-Follow
structions contalned in sections 20-?-15 and 20-1?.
J. Before leaving the installation of a minor licht,
place the cylinder protecting caps and blind plugs,
belonging io the cylinders in service, neatlv at the
base of the benk of cylinders where they will be
readily available when the next servicing period
comes due.
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Generql-

A. Tenders, light attendant stations, and frequently other units are called upon to service acetylene lighting apparatus in the field. This may consist of recharging at regular intervals, relightirtg, or
exchangeor repair of defective parts, and may be a
permanent or temporary remedial measure. All
units regularly servicing aids should carry as complete a set of spares as practicable, commensurate
with the types of apparatus used within their area
of responsibility. gee Chapter 27 lor d,eteils dnd,
nethods ol uorking aid,sin the fi.eld,,
20-16-5

Service Troubles-

A. Acetylene lighting equipment may require
servicing for one of the following reasons:
(1) Outage.---This is of paramount importance.
A lighted buoy showing no light may be a menaceto
navigation rather than an aid. See paragraph 2016-10(A).
(2) Detectioe fl,o,sh:er.*Thisis equally ot paramount importance as it has beensaid that "No aid is
better than a false aid." A flasher may be found
operating ofi characteristic, burning fixed, or not
burning at all. Seeparagraph 20-16-10 (B).
t3t Burners o/rd pitots.-Usually found carboned
up from too high a pilot flame. They setdom need
replasement unless leaking at the junction of the
metal holder, or badly plugged. See paragraph
20-16-10(C).
(4, Ianterns,-Ftequently damaged by collision.
Tops often need replacement. See paragraph 20t6-10 (D) .
6) Focal l&iqht. Sometlmesout of adjustment,
thereby diminishing the vlsibility of the llght. see
paragraph 20-1€-10 (E) and also Chapter 21.
<6\ Stor,tupanes.-Sometimes found cracked or
broken. See paragraph 20-16-10 (F).
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(7) Uezses.-Sometimes found broken, or astrogals not aligned with astrogals ol stormpanes. See
paragraph 20-16-10 (G).
(8) Sllodes.-Often found broken, rcsulting in a
false color being exhibited. See paragraph 20-1610 (H ).
l9) Catind,ersertuptv.-Ar\ A-25 cyllnder may be
tempolarily secured to the structure pending the
arrival of a tender or good weathe! to permit
recharging.
2O-16-10

Cousesqnd Remedies-

A. o?rt4ges.-These may be due to one of the
following reasons:
(!) Ertirlguished b! the uind,.-I,ook for cracked
or loose stormpanes,lens, or damaged Iantern top.
Be sure to ventilate lantern before relighting.
et Buo! subfnergedin water.-I'ook for water in
the baseof the lantern.
(3) Carboned pllot.-I'ook for smoked up lens,
thick deposit of soot over the bulner, yellow flame
of pilot.
(4) Delectioe fl,asher.-See if flasher is still operatinc. A light "pop" can be heard each time it
functions.
(5) Collision.-ln the case of a buoy, the shock
of collislon may extinguish the pilot.
(6i Cglind,ersenpt! due to leak or lack ol seroice
attention.-lf piloi and nasher are not operating,
test cylinder pressure by connecting a test gage at
the'nanifold within the buoy superstructure o! ai
the lantern. Should it ever be necessaryto retap
the pocket staybolt due to corrosion of the threads,
use only a Whitworth tap and extreme care. When
cylinders are found empty before the servicing period
is due, go over each connection and test for leaks
carefully after installing fuU cylindefs.
B. Delectioe .,t4shers.-When a f,asher is found
to be operating flxed or ofi-sharacteristic, and
adjustment of the flash and eclipse sclews fails to
remedy the defect, it is necessaruto replace the
entire fl,asher unit. Ituternal ad,iustnetutsand repoirs to flqshersshould,not bz attem.ptedin the fretd.
AII tenders should carry spare flashers of the type
commonly in us9 in the area. Unlessthe lantetn is
damaged, it is usually easier to replace iust the
flasher unit by the following procedure:
(1) Check the spare nasher for proper characte!lstic. It is easier to set it up on the test bench
aboard ship than to attempt it aboard the buoy.
(2) Shut ofr the gas at the manifold.
(3) fiemove the faulty flasher; check drain hole
in lantern: clean it out if nec€ssary.
(4, Exchanging flq.sher.-Be sule the four holding
down screwsof the new flasher are ploperly secured,
Installing these on station is easie! if the fonowing
is done: After removingr the defectiYe flasher, iake
two 10-32 blass machine scre$'s about l inch long
with the heads cut off. Screw these two studs into
two opposite flasher holes in the bottom ol the
lantern pot to serye as a guide for the new flasher.
Place two holding-down screwsin the oppositeholes
of ihe flasher, lower lnto place and secure, leavlng
the two headless screws in place. Ts'o holdingdcwn screwsare sufnclent.
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(5) Be sure all connections are tighi and use a
new aluminum washer in each case_
(6) Turn on the gas and test all connections with
soap solution.
(?) Care must be used in lighting a flasher when
the lantern is burning in a horizontal or inclined
position as the heat may crack the lens.
(8) The flasher may not operate fo! several minutes due to the presence of air in the chambers.
Give it at least 20 minutes before deciding it too, is
defective.
(9) Check pilot and flasher characteristic and be
sure lantern top is secured before leaving.
C. DelectiDe burner and, pilor.-It
is seldom necessary to renew bulners and pilots in the field, except where a badly carboned pilot has become
plugged or a burner has deyeloped a leak at the joint
in the metal holder.
t[) Erch an gin g b ur ner . - W her r r eplac ing
a
bulner, do not use ioo much force in threading the
burner into proper position in relaiion to the Dilot.
A burner screwed in hand tieht will not leak ii sufficient "putty" is applied to the threads. Do not
use ordinary white lead for this purpose. A specially prepared "putty" is available from A. c. A.
Co. Apply just enouCh to fiU the threads.
(2) Erchanging pitot.-Remove
a single pilot by
bending the metal flngers clear which ale fouud
atound each of the burner arms, and grasping the
upright pilot pipe with a pair of gas (nanow nose)
pliers, carefully twist and pull upward. A double
pilot may be removed by placing a screw driyer under
the cooling vanes on either side and prying carefully
upward(3) Conoersion ol d,ouble to single pilot._Double
pilots on 130-mm. flashers are no longer standard
and it is necessary to converi such flashers as are
so equipped to single pilots. Do this as loUows:
(4) Remove the pilot and burner connections
from the double pilot head, unscrew the head from
the spindle, and replace with the single pilot head.
(b) Check focal height. Tbe average A. c. A.
single pilot head is approximately fi6 inch highe!
than the double pilot head. See paragraph (E)
below.
(4) AlterrLate nlethod,.-(Usirlg
the old double
head.
'
(o) llemove double pilot and burner.
(b) Cut F6 inch ofi from a single pilot stem, file
ofi burrs and blow out.
(c) Entei the stem all the way down one of
the
pilot holes. If the stem is not an easy flt,
use
another or dress it down as necessa.ry.
(d) Grasp the pilot arm and upper stem and
bend upwards and back untit the pilot is horizontal.
Then bend down, thus putting an ofiset bend in the
stem. Continue untit the flame pocket of the pilot
is fair over the senter of the burner hole.
(e) Flemove the pilot, replace the burner, and reinstall the pilot.
(l) If properly done, the flame pockei will nt
neatly in the V ol the burner. Try both pilot holes
for best results.
(9 ) The unused pilot hole should be tapped out for
a 10-32 brass screw which should be screwed down
firmly against the head.

FrcuRE 20-81.-Adapting
single burner piloi to oldtype double burne! pilot head.
(h) Close the unused piloi valve tigh y.
D. DelectiDe Lantern.-La'rlerrls
are easily damaged by collision and may require replacement in the
field. They may be more easily mounted if a stud
is screwed into one ol the mounting holes to serve
as an alignment guide. 'Ihe stud, should, be replaced,
with a regular bolt after serving its purpose. Lanterns, with the excepiion of the 150-mm. size, are
equipped with a test plug for use with a test gauge
and adaptor. Buoys having the 1bo-mm, size lantern must have a combination shut-ofr valve and
manilold located in the buoy structure for test purposes. Care must be exercised when opening the
lantern of a buoy lyilrg on its side or inclined, as the
Iens will usually fall out.
E. Iitlproper local height.-When
the lantern fails
to emit a clear sharp beam under dark conditions,
improper focal height is often the cause. Tl:fs
means that the center of the flame is not in the center of the lens. A quick check for focal height may
be made by placing a straight edge across the top
ol the stormpane section and measuring down io
the top ol the burner. A measuring stick can be
marked ofi and kept with the seryicing tools. The
distance should be as follows:
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200-mm. (A. G, A.) 63/ainches uslng y2 cubic
foot bulner.
200-mm. (Service) 6ya inches using y2 cubic
foot burner.
3?5-mm. 117s inches using 1 cubic foot bulner.
For further instructions relative to focusing, see
Chapter 21.
F- Broken stormpanes.-slofmpanes ale frequently found clacked or broken and may be readily
replaced in the fleld. The brass screws which secure the strips to the astrogal bars in the 200-mm.
lanterns are 8-32x y2 inctr roung head brass machine screws. Those used in the 3?5-mm. lantern
are 14-20 x I inch screws. care musi be used in
removing these screws as the 8-32's may twist ofi
easily. If the screws are found tight, place the
screwdriver in the slot and tap lightly while applyrng pressule rc unscrew.
To refnovea broken storm,pane:
(o) Remove all bits of broken glassand putty.
(b) Savethe wood pieceswhich will be found embedded in the putty as these are used to prevent
contact betweenthe glassand the metal.
(c) In installing new glass,flll the recessesp!oyided for the glass with putty, insert wood pieces,
and press glassfirmly in place.
(d) Place a ihin layer of putty where the brass
strip will bear and install strips.
(e) The screw holes may be located more easily
by inserting a common nail down throuch the hole
in the strip and into the tapped hole ol the frame.
osctllate the nail until a fair lead is made for the
screw.
Ut Cqution.-Do not use too much force in
tighteninc the screwsif it is a cool day. Expansion
wiU take place under warmer condiiions and may
break the glass.
(g) The putiy used sbould be a mixture of onethird pure white lead in oil to two-thirds putty,
mixed with whiting until the mass stops sticking to
the hand.
(h ) AJter the strips are screweddown, flll in any
existlng voids with putiy and clean ihe stormpane.
G. Broken lense8.-Since the lens of the 150-mm.
lantern is of pressedglassand forms an integral part
of the lantern, there being no stormpanes,it is easie!
to replacethe entire lantern in the eyent of a broken
lens. If no spare is avallable, it is better to remove
the lantern and replace the lens aboard ship. The
tie rods are awkward to assembleand the small nuts
are easily dropped overboard. Ttre lens of the 200mm. Service-type lantern is a standard pressed
glasslens with spun brass rings around the top and
bottom edges. It is easily replaced. Most 3?5-mm.
lensesare mede up of a seriesof concentrical ground
or cut gla,ssrings installed in & bronze framework.
Both the 200- and the 3?5-mm. lenses are held in
place by a ring and spring tension when the Iantern
top is alosed. A few of the older tlpe of pressed
glass triangular segment lenses are in service and
can only be installed vhen the buoy is in a vertica,l
position, as the lens will not stay in place othern'lse
so as to permit closing the lantern top.
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H. Btoken shad,$.-Ir| the 150-mm. lantern ihe
shade forms an integral part of the lantern ventilation system, therefore a shade must be used rcgardless of the color oi the light. The 200-mm.
Service-typelanterns take a standard type C colored
shade, held in place by spring "fingers," and ale
easily installed. The 3?5-mm. shede does not haye
ihe metal rings and must be carefully fitted over the
spring of the shade holder. Since the shade is held
in place by carefully adjusted flat spring "flngers"
attached to the draft tube which protludes down
from the lantern top, care should be taken in removing the lens from the lantern so as not to damage or bend these "flngers" out of position. The
fingers should not be compressedmore than onefourth inch with the top screwed down. See section 20-6-30 for additional data on shtdes.
1. Surtuna,rgol rertuedies:
L II fiasher h sudible (in operation\
rl) Open the lantern.
(2) Air out acetylene (detectable by charact€ristic odor). This is important, becausea 3 percent
concentration of acetylene is explosive.
(3) Lantern having beenthoroughly aired, inspect
the pilot.
(a) If the pilot is apparently unclogged, relight
and check the pilot adjustment (large but nonluminous name).
(b) If the pilot is clogged,exchange,relight, and
adjust.
(4) D,etermine gas pressure. 'Jhis may be accompUshed at several points; at the lantern if
equippedwith a pressuregagevalve,at the meniiold,
or at the cylinder.
(o) If pressure is near or belou' 2 atmospheres,
replace cylinders or cut in a reservecylinde!.
TI. Il fldsher is inaudible <not operating,
(1) If a sunvalve is installed. determine if the
pilot is burning.
(a) If pilot is burning, bypassthe sunvalve (turn
the valve sock to the left). (See section 20-10-5.)
Flasher should start op€rating. Cove! the sunvalv€
when beginning test operations so that the operation of the sunvalve may be checked before leaving
the lisht.
(b) If bypassing sunvalve does not stari the
nasher, proceedto step (2) below.
(2) Determine gas pressure.
(o) If near or below 2 atmospheres, exchange
cylinders and check a1l piping. !'olloq' procedure
outline in section 20-16-20 below.
(b) If gas pressure!s well in excessof 2 atmospheres,proceedto step (3) below.
(3) Break connections between the ges line and
the lantern a.nd determine ii gas is present at that
point, or test n'ith a gage if the lantern is equipped
with a gage valve. Chesk sunvalve piping to see if
clear,
(o) If cas is present, exchange iasher-regulator
and relight.
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(b) If gas is not present,check the high-pressure
line from the lantern to the manifold (including
partlcularly the valyes and filters).
J. Miscellaneoasprecautio1ts:
(1) Do not att€mpt internal servicing or oyerhaul
of lighting apparatus on station or aboard a buoy.
(2) Be sure the sunvalye is adjusted. (See sec.
20-10-5.)
(3) Be sure all connections which were broken
(loosened)during tests are made gastight (use soap
solution test). (Seesec.20-15-5.)
' (4) It no causefor the outage can be dtscovered,
examlne the installation carefully for sicns of tamPering or vandalism.
(5) Obsewe the aid at every opportunity, especiaUy if no obvious cause for the outage was
discovered.
20-I6-1 5

ServiceTesting plq6sd\r1e-

A. Follolv the steps outlined for testing minor
lights in section 20-16-25 (I). The te6t manifold on
buoys equippedwith a 150-mm.Iantern will be found
inside the daymark oi the buoy tower. Buoys with
200-mm. lanterns usually have a test pluC and valve
located in the side of the lantern.
20-16-20

Rechorging Lighted Buoys-

A. Ihe itustallation ol acetllene culind,ersis an
iitportqnt tunction anil can be-hazqrd,ousil d,one
. carelesslg.-]''|len the gas pressure of a buoy ialls
below 2 atmospheres,the buoy should be recharged.
This may be done by bringing the buoy alongside
or on deck of a tender, or in the caseof small buoys
in sheltered waters, from alongside a buoy boat or
ship's boats. OnhJ nonsps,rhing tools shoutd, be
used in uorking uith o,cetuteneuherel)er possible.
B. Proced,ure.-'Wheneverthe cylinder pocket of
a buoy is to be opened either at sea or at a depot,
the procedure below should be followed:
(1) txamlne the vent. Removethe brass or Dlas_
tic housing and test the rubber vent tube wtth the
nngers to ascertain whether the rubber is stiU pliable
and whether or not the slit opens properly. If the
rubber vent operates properly, remove the brass
plug in the pocket cover(s). Nonsparking tools
should be used. Carefully ascertain whether or not
there ls any evidenceof acetylenegas in the pocket.
/d) If the vent Lubeis working satisfactorily
and
._
lf no gas is detect€d, the pocket cover may be re_
moved as describedin 12) below. the entire opera_
tton being carried out using nonsparking tooli.
(b) ff the vent is defective or if gas is detected
in the pocket, ertrene care should be used in removlng the cover, using only nonsparking tools.
After the coyer is removed, the work of disconneciing the acetylenecylinders should be dela,yedfor at
least 30 mlnutes allowlng for further purging.
(2) Remoye the cover. Coyers which have been
properly installed should not prove difrcult to re_
move- Sticking coyersmay be pried ofr by inserting
a wedgeof nonsparking material. takine care not to
damagethe gaskel. or by tapping ligh y around the
edgeof the cover with a nonsparking mallet. Take
care not to bend the cover. Should the pipe plug in

bhe pocket cover become frozen and impossible to
remove, loosen the cover hold-down bolts carefully.
Do not turn down the swing bolts until the cover has
beencompletelyloosened. Inspect the pocket for the
presenceof acetylenegas as noted in (1) (b) aboye.
(o) Flooding a spacecompletely with water is the
rurest way to remove acetylenegas, and should this
be done,a mechanical foam nozzlepick-up tube providesan easymeansof removing water from the buoy
pocket by the educior principle.
lb) Never insett o,metal-tipped hoseinto a pocket
to aentilate it, ei,ther b! suction or cortupresseil
air.
The hosemay whip around violently when the air is
turned on, causing sparks.
(3) Shut ofi valveson each cylinder.
(4) Remove the pressuregage plug ln the manifold or break (loosen) a connectioit at any point in
the acetylenepiping system on the buoy superstructure to relieve the pressurein the piping.
(5) Disconnect the section of tubing betweenthe
cylinder and ihe staybolt located in the side of the
buoy pocket. Keep theseplecesof tubing marked as
to which pocket they belong.
(6) Loosen the wooden wedges,make a reference
mark on the pocket wall oppositethe cyllnder valve
outlet, and lift the cylinder out. This may be done
(in the caseof A-25 and A-50 cylinders) by screwing
a specially prepared lifting cap on the neck of the
cylinder (see par. 20-16-25 (D)). Be sure the
threads ol the cylinder neck are in good condltion.
Make fast to the lifting cap with the tender,s whip
or a small handy billy suspendedfrom the lantern
cage and hoist the cylinder carefully. It is a poor
practice to hoist or otherwise handle a cylinder by
making fast directly to the neok of the valve.
(?) Test the new cylinders before installlng.
Often empty cylinders are mixed with lull ones
accidentally. Mark them appropriately as soon as
they are remoyed.
(8) Insert the cylinders, lining up the valve ouflet
wlth the reference mark on the wall of ihe buoy
pocket. It is dimcult to twist a cylinder once ii is
inside the pocket. Some large pocket covers have
cylinder bail guards. These are located on the
underside of the cover and extend down into re
pocket to fit over the bail so as to prevent the cylinder from moving. In this case,not gnly must ttre
cylinder be lined up tor the piping but also to match
the drop bolt slots ln the coyer with the bolts in the
h^.Lai.actind

(9) Reconnect the tubing, using nero aluminum
w&shers.
(10) If the washers are a loose fit, they may be
crimped slightly.
(11) Turn on the gas and check connec ons for
leaks. Wedgethe cylinders securely,check the coyer
ga,sketsfor good condition. If old-type gaskets.
apply dry graphite, and replace the pocket covers.
TiChten the drop bolis eve'lv. (Neoprcne gaskets
used on recentlq tnonulactureil cr noatified buols
need no sealing conpound,s.>
(12) Test all connections for leak6, uslng soap
'solution.
(13) Twenty minutes or more after the gas is
turned on, yentilate the lantern and light the pilot.
Make no adjustment to the pilot for at teast 30 minutes after turning on the gas. Jf the burner f,ame
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fails to catch with the lantern top closed, adjust the
pilot to the minimum height required to regularly
light the trash. but in no case should the pilot flame
show a tr'ace of yellow.
(@) Check the characteristics.
See part 20-1? for
delailed explanation of chal'actelistic.
(14) See Chaptel 2? fol more complete data on
rechalging aids.
2O-l6-25

Rechorging Minor Lights-

A. Whell to rccho,r ge.-Acetylene cylinders should
be removed befole they ale completely discharged
because if allowed to discharge below I atmosphere,
some of the acetone may be cs,rried into the piping
and flashel mechanism. This pertains to buoys as
well as minor lights. A lapid drop in temperature
will cause a decrease in the gas pressure sufrcient to
cause an outage. A safe r'ule is to rene\tr the cylinders if the pressure is below 2 atmospheres. An
exception to this rule may be made iI it is practicable
to check the pressure ever-y oiher day, or if the licht
is easily reached in event the temperature takes a
decided drop. oI if the luminous period is one-tenth
or less and the bulner is of such size that the computed Iunning time will safely overlap the day of the
next scheduled visit.
B. TrarBporting culitLd.ers in boor.-Minor
lights
are usually situated in places where direci approach
by tenders is impossible, thelefore, it is necessary to
transpolt the cylinders by small boats. Lay the
cylindels carefully and securely in the boat and do
not dlop one on another. It is preferable where
possible to remove the full cylinders from the boat
and place them as near the tower door as possible
before loading the empties. AU empty cylindels
should be so marked.
C. Replace plugs and. ca,ps on enpt! culind,ers.Whenevel changing acetylene cylindets (buoys as
well as minor lights), clos-. the line shut-ofr valve io
the lantern and close each cylinder valve, unsgrew
the pipe nttings on cylinders, and instatl blind plugs
and caps. If the previous servicing has been done
in an emcient manner, the caps and blind plugs ior
the cylinders to be changed will be located on the
wooden cylinder base or in the immediate vicinity
where they can be readily fourd.
D. Specidl lilting cap.-If loading an A-50 cylinder-involves hoidting or lowering, screw a special
plotection cap, ntted with a Iifting bail or having
slots for a hook, atl the way home on the threaded
collar of the cylinder, fllst making sure that the cap
nts the cylinder and that the threads on both flt
snugly and are in good condition. Always use this
special liftinc cap when hoisting or lo.wering cylinders from tender to boat or boat to light, or ure a
sling around the cylinder body. Never use a rope
strap around the valve assembly. Replace the special lifting cap with a regular protection cap as soon
as the empty cylinders are placed in the boat, to
'prevent damage
to the valve. See flgure 2O_5for a
special A. c. A. adjustible lifting cap. This cap is
particularly
useful when the cylinder neck ring
ihreads are worn and an ordinary cap would fit
loosely,
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En Secure cllirLd,ers d,nd recoraL serial nultubers,Secure each full cyllnder in the raek as soon as it is
hoisted in place. Do not use a wlench on the cylinder body or valve in ordel to line the valve up with
pipe connections. Record the serial number of cylinders removed and cylinders installed.
F, Caps, blind, plugs, anil uq,shers.-When installine the full cylinders, remove the caps and blind
plugs and place them where they can be found
readily when next needed. Renew ot, F-13 aluminum washers.
G. Lead, cl pipe to c/lifl.der.-Be sure that cylinder
yalves ale located so that the pipe connections lead
fair into them. The best way to do this is to draw
back the brass nut and flt the end of the steel
nipple into the threaded valve opening so that the
body of the nipple is perfecUy centered in the
thleaded opening. If this is done properly, the brass
nut will screw into the valve easily, by hand. A little
care will avoid damage to the threads and hexagonal
section of the nut, and unnecessary use of the
wrench can be avoided. h tightening up the brass
nut, do not pull too hard on the wrench. The aluminum washe! is comparatively soft, and with the
leverage possible with the standard 2?-28-mm.
wrench, the washer can be easily flattened out. The
more the washer is flattened the harder and more
brittle it becomes. If the connection is not tight
with alr ordinary pull of the wrench there is sometiring wrong; perhaps the \rasher fell ofr. Back the
nut out and examine the fittine.
Replace ihe
washer,
H. Ddmaged, pipe.-Over a long period of time an
occasional cylinder tubing may become damaged,
lhe brass nut may be found battered, or the copper
jacket on the tubing split. If unable to make immediate repairs, note the location of the damage
such as "left side, cylinder No.2 from front of
tower", and see that a replacement is made ayailable
lhe next time the light is serviced. It is dangerous
to allow a piece of tubing with bloken coppel covering to remain installed since corrosion will take
place, thinning the wall of the steel tubing.
I. Clleck installq,tiolt lor pres.sure and, test lor
leaks as Jollows:
(l) Shut off acetylene at each cylinder.
Close
the valve with the key wrench hand tight only. If
the valve is stuck, tap the key wrench lightly with
a block of wood or some other nonsparking material.
(2) If there is no permanent test gage instaUed,
remove the blind plug from the gage outlet in the
manifold.
See that ihere is a good washe! on the
gage, and then screw the test gage into the manifold.
tichteninc with an open-end wrench. The gage
should be turned so that its face is away flom the
person testing to afiord protection from flying glass
in case the gage bursts under pressure.
(3) Open the valve gently to allow pressure to
build up slowly on the gage. This wiu prevent iniuly
tc the gace mecha,nism. Record the gage reading.
{1r.
'4, Shut ofi Lhe aceiylene valvb as in step
Release pressure on the gage by "cracking" ihe connection. When the gage indicatcr drops baCk to
zero, disconnect the gage. Remove the old washer
from the blind plug and replace with a new washer,
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Screw ttre blind pluC into the gage outlet of"the
manifold and tighten with a wrench.
(51 Soo,psolution.--4pen the acetylene yalve on
each cyl.inder fully and test all cylinder valves and
connections throughout the system for leaks with
soap solution. h freezing weather, add up to 20
percent alcohol to the solution, the amount depending on the temperature. Care should be taken to
prepale the soap solution to the ploper consistency,
as a solution u'hich is too thick will yery ofien allow
leaking gas io blow through without forming a
bubble. The useof a spongesqueezedtigh y by the
pah of the hand around the connection to be tested
brings excellent results. It often shows up leaks in
close spaces that otherwise would be overlooked.
Whenever time permits, a double check should be
made, especiallyafter connecting cylinders. fnsuling the tightness ol connections .aill so,oenLan!
houts ol labor a,nd,costl! seruicing later oz. Do not
forget to test the safety plugs in acetylenecylinders;
they are often subject to leaks.
(6) Replace all chain plugs over the valve stems.
2O-16-30

Tools ond
Servicing-

Cylinder protection screw-on cap.
Special cylinder lifting screw-on cap.
NoTE: Certain of the above wrenches ale now avallable
in nonsparkiDg metat. Wherever possible, such nonsparklng wrenches shall b€ used. and particularly when
opening buoy pockets.

2O-I7

CHARACTERISTICTIMING

2O-17-l

Definition-

A. The term "characteristic" refers to a cycle o!
ffashes and eclipses which occur at regular intervals.
By such means any light may be distinguished from
other lights in the area. Acetylene flashers are
adjustable to give a wide range of characteristics
depending on the size of burner and type of flashe!
used. A flasher cannot be made to operate properly
as a fixed light. When this occurs. it is an indication
that the internal mechanism has been impropelly
adjusted. Ifowever, if a fixed licht is desired, a regulator (especially adjusted) may be piped directly to
a burner.

Other lterhs Used in

A: Following is a list of tools and other items
normally usedin connectionwith servicing acetylene
apparatus. See Chapter 2? for lists of tools and
spare flalts used in all types of aids to navigation
work.
Metal tool box.
Pressuregage with adapter f,tting.
Cylindervalvekey wrench (tee) (2).
Set of large and small socket wrenchesSet of combination box and open_end wrenches.
Specialopen-endwrenches;8-, 12_,13_,1b_,Z?_,
28-, 33-mm. sj,ze(nonspatking.typd.
Set of conventional open-end wrenches.
Set of pliers; gas (narrow nose), long nose. side
and diagonalcutting, and adjustable.
4-inch and 8-inch adjustable crescentwrenches.
Set of screwdrivers,assortedsizes.
Clamping ring and crowfoot wrenches.
Pair of tweezers.
File, small half round, g inches.
Ilammer, ball peen.
Ilammer, copper.
Rule, 6 feet.
Burner sealing compound.
craphite grease.
Matches.
Sunvalve shield or piece of canvas.
Sunvalve adjusting key.
Stop rvatch.
Carbon cleaning tool.
Soap can, spongeor brush.
Glass cleaner and soft cloth for polishlng lens.
Canvas bag for carrying tools aboard a buoy or
minor light.
Test pipe, 10 feet long with F-10 connectionson
.eachend.
pilots. chain, and blind plucs,
.Assorted burners.
alumlnum
washers and machine screws.

20-I7-5

Common

Chqrqcferistics

A. Listed below are several types of flashers, showing some of the characteristics with which they are
commonly set.
so-mm. and 130-mm. single f,ashers
Eclipsc
.0.2
..2
* .3

0.6
1.8
.7

0.8
2,0
t.0

J.0
.5
2.0
1.0
4.0
5,0
9.0
t.0
2.O
4.0
8.0

!1.0
".1.0
1.0
'1,0
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.O
3,0
5,0

75
30
60
60
t5

1.0
2.5
2.O
5.0
6.0
l 0_0
3.0
4.0

:10
l2
l0
6
20
l5
t0

t0.0
6,0
r0.0

5.tl

l0

l {.r E. - O nl y r hos . nN r k nJ \y i r h {., m r y r , s r t on r h. r l m m .
Al l m ay be s c t oD l J G.m m . ty nf,

130-mm. multiple flashers

o.2
.3

l'lash

Ecl'psc

0,2
.3
_5

3.0

4

7,5

l0

0.6
.9
1.5

,5

130-mm. complex flashers
Flasl

Eclipse

r'Iash

Eclipsc

0.3

0,3

1.2

7.2

I

.4

.4

1.6

5.6

8

t5
t0
6

fl as her .
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130-mm.compound flashers

n.2

0 .6

I'c.iod

2O-17-2O,Cholocteristic
cedure-

1.2

Sfc prr. 20 7 15 (O) for ch.DctoristiG set lor modificd
oashcr Io. irt(frut,tcd quick fllsb (1. Q. Fl.).
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tained, since in the process of increasing the number
of flashes per minute, the flashes and eclipses are
shortened in the same proportion.

Long
Eclilxc

Apparatus

multido

Setting, Specific Pro-

A. See section 20-7-15 for detailed instructions
Ior each type of flasher.

20-17-l O .Meqns of setting Chqrocteristic-

20-17-25

A. Flashersare adjusted or set to the desiredcha!acteristic by turning the nash and eclipseadjusting
screws,and are timed by the use of a stop watch.
Although the ordinary use of a stop watch is well
known, timing a flasher requiresspecialcare. Press
the stem down part way to take up the slack, then
use a squeezing motion smiliar to nring a plstol
rather than a quick snap. Begin the count at the
end of a flash rather than at the beginning, and
end the count at the end of a flash also.

A. Always set the flash length first.
B. HoId the stop vratch in one hand; place the
other hand on the adjusting screw with the slack
taken up in the direction of the next movement.
C. When iiminC the flash length of a preliminary
characteri$tic, it is easier to allow the watch to r'un
continuously and observe the mar.k when the light
comes on and ofi, etc.
D. Acculate timing cannot be done by snapping
the watch at the beginning of a flash; it is impossible to anticipate the exact moment when a flash
will becin. Snap the warch at the end of the flash.
E. When timing at the end ol a flash, the one
$hich has just gone out does noi count. The next
flash coming up is No. 1.
F. After completing the setting of the preliminary
characteristic, screw the flash adjusting screw almost aII the way in immediately.
This will quickly
approach the desired rate of flash since the minimum flash attainabl€ is not much under one-half
second. and often the duration oJ the desired flash
\rill be in that neighborhood.
G. Do not screw the adjusting sctewsetoo hard,
palticulally the eclipse screw. To do so flattens out
the copper discs which make up the valve assembly
thus causing them to lose their resiliency and making adjustment critical and dimcult.

2O-17-l 5

Chorqcteristi(Setling, Generol ProCeClure-

A. The setting of a charactelistic involves more
than jusi a certain numbe! of flashes per minute.
The ratio of flash to eclipseis of impoltance because
it is on this latio that the supply of acetylenegas is
based for a given installation- How long the lieht
q/ill burn on a given supply of gas is calculated on
the burning time in relation to the total cycle of the
characteristic. This is known as the luminous
time ratio, Since many characteristics call for a
fia$h of tenths of a second,and it is necessaryto get
them accurate, the ordinary use of a stop watch
is inadequate.
B- Pretininar! characteristic.-Eor the purpose
of timing, slow down the tractional flashes to whole
fl.ashes,keeping them in exact raiio. They can be
readily speededup afterwards to the desired rate.
(Seepar. (C) below.) Multiply the flactional value
of both the nash and eclipseby a common multiplier'
to obtain whole numbers. For example:
It is desired to set a characteristic of 0.4 flash and
3.6 eclipse. The total period is 4.0 seconds and
occurs 15 times a minute. Using 10 as a common
nultiplier gives 0.4X10 equals 4 secondsand 3.6X
10 equals36 6econds. Ttris results in a sloweddown
charactelistic of whole numbers but still in the same
ratio of (L-g). This nen/characteristic of 4 seconds
flash and 36 secondseclipseis easyto set. However,
the periods are longer than necessary and vill
require too much time to adjust. Therefore, diyide
each by four, giving l second flash and g seconds
eclipse as ihe couect preliminary characteristic,
maintaining the sameratio as before (1-9) .
C. Final characteristic.-Do not touch trheEclipse
valve after the preliminary characteristic has been
set. Turn the flash screwto the right, thus speeding
up the flashesuntil the desiredrate of 15 flashesper
minute is obtained. With the flasher set to the
required number of flashes per minute, the originally desired characteristic is automaticallv ob-

20-17-3O

Timing

Hints-

Miscellqneous

Noles-

A. Ituterfl,ash flasher.-An
occasional Interflash
flasher will be found in use, and while their internal
mechanism differs somewhat fiom the A. G. A.
flasher, the method of adjustment is the same, both
as to chalacteristics and pilots.
B. Flasllers with cluster burllers.-O\
rare occasions. flashers will be found with a cluster of from
3 to 6 bulners. This, of course, calls ior a special
bulner head; however, this arrangement alters in no
way the method oi adjusting the characteristic.
Flashers carrying cluster burners, while similar in
mechanical respects to the 130-mm. flasher, are
provided wiih flasher chambers with increased volume, either by use of spacer rings applied. to a
standard 130-mm. flasher or by the use of a larger
flasher chamber whose diaphragm is 240-mm. in
These flashers are used in unattended
diameter.
lights containing lenses up to and including second
order in size. Most ol these installations are in
remote locations where sumcient cylinders are
housed to provide for a long service period
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.SERVICETIME OF IIGHT

2O-I8
20-18-t

Definition-

A. The seryice time of a liCht is the number of
days a light will operate befole recharging is
required.
20-18-5

Computing Service Time-

A. The service time dependson the number and
size of the cylinders, the light characteristic, and
the burner size, and may be calculated from the
following formula:

rt "- - r

N14
[ 4r 1, rB .s ,

p l u s o .3 3 w h e re

?:the service time in days.
F-the safety factor (generally 0.9).
Iv:the number of cylinders.
.A:the rated capacity of acetylene of each cylinder
in cubic feet.
Z:the luminous time ratio, i. e., the ratio between
the duration of each nash and the total period.
The sum of the duration of the flash and the
duration of the eclipseequalsthe total peliod.
rFor other than single flashing characteristics, the luminous time ratio is the ratio ol
the sum oi all the flashesin a completeperiod,
to the period.)
8-the burner size in cubic feet per hour.
24:the hours per day.
S:a factor whose value dependson wheiher or not
a sunvalveis used. {With a sunvalve it is 0.?:
without, it is 1.0.)
0.33=the per diem consumptiionof a single pilot in
cubic feet.
B. Compute the service time of a liCht with the
follorving sharacteristic; flash 0.S second; eclipse
3.5 seconds;and the following equipment: four A_bO
(200 cubic feet) cylinders and a 200-mm. lant€'in
containing a 3/a cubic foot burner. There is no
sunvalve. The luminous time ratio (L) is seen to
be 0.5 divided by the sum of 0.b and 3.S,which is
ys. Thus the valuesto be substituted in the formula
are:
F:0.9
A:200
J:1 .b
r:u e

4x200
t 24x t / s >74x 1 .0 ,{ .3 3 -2 ? 9 d a v s

In the same example, had there been a sunyalve,
the computation would have been as follows:
4w ,nn

r -o s, ra, yu
-'3?8davs
;-g.7,1 .33
"'ii2O-2Aor 20-28for tables
Seeflgures2O-2,
of cylinder capacitylor givenpressureand temperature.

20-18-10

R el i obi l i ty
Cylinders-

of

" Go9i ng"

A. Slnce there is a distinct relationship between
change of temperature, the difrerence in the known
atmospheric temperature, and the internal temperature of a cylinder (which can only be estimated
unless the ambient temperatule has remained constaut for a long period), and the pressure of the
acetylene gas, the practice of "gauging" an acetlyene
installation
to determine the remaining service
period is not always reliable. A check of pressure
will giye a general indication of ihe need for recharging, or will show up an abnormal condition
such as a leak, etc. If the tables (nCs. 20-2, 20-2A
or 20-28) or the nomograms (figs. 20J2 and 2083) are used in computations, it must be remembered that the temperature invoived is the internal
temperature of the mass within the cylinder, and
accurate estimation thereof must be attempted.
(Although impracticable in the field, the only reliable manner in which the quantity of gas lemaining in a cylinder can be determined is by shecking
its weight.)
B. The service period of an acetylene installation
should be based only on accurate records maintained
by the officer-in-charge of a light or light attendant
station, commanding ofncer of a tende!, or the distlict office. rather than on intermittent "gaging."
20-l 8-15

.Gqs Consumption

Chqrt-

A. The acetyldne gas consumption chart (ngs.
20-82 and 20-83) can be used either to determine
how many acetylene cylinders io install for any
given installation or to calculate ihe service time
remaining in a partially discharged installation.
The chart is based on the formula given in paragraph 20-18-5 (A).
l$eettDffi
Two examples are given below, the Rrst of which shows how
to select the number of cylinders to give a specific
servicing time aqd the second how to calculate the
servicing time remaining in an.existing installation.

error wlu always be on

B. Nunber ol cglind,ers ne€d€d.-For example:
How many A-50 acetylene cylinders should be installed at an aid which has a lantern equippedwith
a 7s-cubic-foot burner operated on a characteristic
of 0.5 secondflash, 3.5 secondseclipse,if the desired
period of operation is 2 years? (o) Without sunvalve and (b) with sunvalve.
Solution:Vse the left-hand half of the chart (flg.
20-82). Compute the luminous time ratio as defined in paragraph 20-18-5. This is found to be ys.
Proceedon the chart as follows:
(1) start at the ys luminous time ratio point and
go horizontally to the 7s burner line.
(2) Go vertically to the ?30-day (2-year) line.
9r3) Go horizontauyto the left margin and read
cylinders required on the A-50 line. This is the
-lll
solution if no sunvalve is used.

t ighted Aids lo Novigolion-Acetlrrene
(4) l! sunvalveis usedproceedas beforeflom the
7s lumhous time latio point to the 7s bulner line.
(5) Proceedvertically to the horizontal line E-8.
(6) Move upward and to ihe right parallel to the
45" guide lines to the incllned sunvalvellne V-V.
(?) Go vertically to the ?30-dayline.
(8) Move hori?ontauy to the lelt margln to a_r.
point between,nbnd //on ll.^eA-50 line. Thusr'
cylinders would be requlred lf a sunvalveis used.
C. Renaining serpice period,.-Where a bank of
acetylene cylinders is only paltially charced, it is
much more difrcult to estimate the remainlng life
than ii is in the caseot a fully cbargedbank. This
ls primarily a result of the fact that pressureis not
the only criterion to be used in estimating the
amount ol eas left ln each €ylinder. The efiect of
temperaiure (and temperature hes a considerable
efiect!) must be iaken into account. 'fhe followinc
paragra,ph illustrates the procedure that must be
followed lf accurate results are to be obtalned.
D- For eranple: A bank of eight A-50 cylinders
has been insta,Uedat an aid in which a l-cubic foot
burner has been operated on & characterisuc of 2
secondsflash, I secondseclipse. The pressuregage
reads 5y2 atmospheresand the eir temperature for
the precedlng 48 hours has varied from +10" F. to
+50" F. How many days life remain in the bank?
(o) Withoui sunvalve,and (D) with sunvalve.
Solntiorr; The averagetemperaturehas been30'F.
At this avemge tempelatule, which will be assumed
as the intelior iemperatule of the cylinder, and 5y2
atmospheresof pressure,the table of flgure 20-2A
shows that 142.6cubic fe-.t of gas remain in each
cyllnder. All of this gas cannot be utiltzed. Ttrere

Apporolus
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should be wlthdlawn from the cylinder only thai
amount of gas which will drop thb pressureto not
less than 2 atmospheres. Thls flnal pressureis ln
accordance with established practice in servlclng
acetyleneopelated oids io navigation. The amount
of gas which remains in the tank at 2 atmospheres
will in turn dependon the temperature at the time.
It will therefore be necessa.yto assumea nnal temperature in order to arrive at e solution to the problem. fn this particular problem supposeit is known
that the probableexpiration date will be some time
in the tall when the a,veragetemperature wiU be
about 50" F. The table shows that at 50" F, &Dd 2
atmospherespressure,41.5 cubic feet ol not-to-be
used-up gas will remain in the cyllnder. There is
thus availablefo! use 142.6minus 41.5or 101.1cubic
teet of gas ber cylinder or a total of 8X101.1:808.8
cubic feet for the bank of 8 cylinders. To solve the
problem, make use of the right hand chart (ffg.
20-83) and proceedas follows:
( I ) Determine the luminous tlme ratio as
-1or 0.2 &nd start at ttlls point.
(2) Go horizontally to the l-cubic foot.burner
line.
(3) Go verticaUy io a point horizontally opposlte
808,8cubic feet as read on the scale on the left
margln.
(4) Read the answer at just below the 150.day
Iine, estimatedat 140days.
(5) If sunvalveis used,proceedaSbeforc, making
use of the 45" gutde lilres to get to the sunvalveline
V-V. h this case thb flttal answer ls read as 200
days.
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